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ABSTRACT

This is a research study trying to find out the competencies of Afghan students in reading literacy at the end of grade nine i.e. compulsory educations in the country as well as to explore the responses of Afghan students on internationally developed and tested reading literacy items.

This study is based on a field research through utilizing two test items from Program for International Assessment (PISA) and two items developed locally as written test. A total number of 338 school students in different districts of Kabul city participated in this research. The study also tried to look for differences among male and female, public and private and a comparison based on the medium of instruction as well as the result related to student factors e.g. parents education.

The major findings of the study indicate a very low performance level of Afghan students in international test items. As reported the average score of the Afghan students participated in this study in PISA items is around 3 out of 10. If this test had been a final grade examination hardly any student could succeed to pass.

Although, average score of students in locally developed test items goes beyond 5, but still indicate poor results. Making comparisons average score of male and female students in sampled schools of Kabul city shows that boys are slightly better than girls in PISA items while the result in local items is totally different and reveals better performance of girls.

In additions the students with instruction language as Pashto did perform worse than those students with medium of instruction Dari, might be caused by weak teaching or low professional level of teachers in such schools.

The classes with Pashto medium of language is established in various schools but this research shows lower performance level of students in such classes compared to classes with Dari medium of instruction. This could be due to limited availability of qualified Pashto speaking teachers as well as proper resources.

Overall, the findings area is alarming when it comes to the low level of reading competencies of student compared to international averages. More likely not only weak teaching but also less pedagogically composed textbook may play an important role in these issues.
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INTRODUCTION

This research paper focusing on learning achievements of students at the end of grade nine i.e. compulsory educations in Afghanistan as well as the responds of Afghan students in international reading literacy items starts with some basic definitions and explanations as available literature about the topic. It looks up on reading from different prospective and notifies some cognitive competencies on reading literacy from two institutional views. It includes analysis and comparisons of findings in the light of the aim of the study as well as research questions. The finding chapter is followed by a discussion and conclusion note.

Background

Over the past 10 years considerable progress has been made in the field of Education in the country, while more than 9 million students are enrolled, the number of teachers increased almost to 200,000 and new curriculum is developed (MoE, 2013). Despite all the achievements in quantitative aspects, quality still remains as a challenge. It affects the learning although it is important to be considered that what students learn at the end of compulsory education is essential for the rest of their life which is directly linked to the quality of education.

Basic literacy, numeracy and even more scientific literacy are the essential competencies that schools are expected to provide to the students. Moreover, as Mullis et al, (2006) states reading fundamentally leads to personal learning and academic growth while social and economic growth of every society in today’s world requires literate population.

The Education system of Afghanistan remain the same for more than decades with few changes in textbooks, while the assessment and grading system is absolutely classroom based and depended on the judgment of the teacher. Though there are many subjects that highly focus on reading and comprehension but no studies have been conducted to measure the learning achievements of students especially in reading literacy at the end of compulsory education. There is also little knowledge available how Afghan school students perform compared to the regional and international level of reading comprehension.

There is no doubt that a substantial change has been made and Afghanistan has witnessed improvements in education sector but most of the achievements are quantitative and quality still remains as a challenge. Over 70% of school teachers are only high school or TTC graduates more than 200 districts out of almost 364 are lucking at least a TTC graduate female teacher while around 50% of the total schools have no proper building (MoE 2013). Textbooks which are almost the basic tools for schooling in the country due to security and logistic problems always reaches schools late especially in rural areas. School time is too short for completing the curriculum in an academic year while schools in urban areas are with three or even four shifts. These can be seen among strong factors influencing the quality of education in the country.

Problem Area

The world today requires students to be problem solvers and critical thinkers in all areas which include the development of skills for life. Learning these skills is essential for contribution in the economic and democratic development process (Mullis et al., 2006).

Reading lays the foundation of learning among all subjects and is one of the most important abilities that students develop in their early school years. It allows the students to contribute in their society and can be used for personal growth (ibid).

Like any other part of the world millions of students in Afghanistan go to schools and continue the traditions of reading for assessment of learning (grade exam) i.e. to pass grade exam in all their school life. This is very common in Afghanistan and most students prefer to
read for assessment and memorize the text books in order to pass the final examination rather than reading for learning and gaining knowledge with developing skills for life. Reading skill is a prerequisite for learning but complains on low level of reading skills among Afghan students have always been there. Traditionally reading and reading comprehension skills are not taught in schools- rather decoding and memorizing text are dominant teaching strategies in schools (Mansory, 2010).

The assessment system in the country is not standardised. Final grade exam are organised and assessed by teachers. So it is almost impossible to compare grade exams with international standards. Afghanistan is lacking a proper assessment system while the present assessment system is school based, not standardized, and very subjective. Student’s promotion is based on final grade exam, which are managed by school teachers. Neither national assessment system nor standardised tests are in place, hence there is no knowledge about how do school student perform in relation to goals set in the national curriculum. As such there is no knowledge about the reading skills of school students on national level, especially at the end of compulsory Education.

Since the country has not participated in any international assessments, hence there is no knowledge how school system works compared to international standards.

Though nowadays the parents, students, teachers, schools and governments wants to realize that how well the investments in education sector make effect and how well the students are able to read and comprehend (OECD, 2009). This kind of research based knowledge is of extreme importance for all parties, not least for policy makers in the country.

Countries in developed world went beyond these questions and for more than last one decade there have been many studies conducted globally to assess the learning achievements of students in reading literacy such as PISA and Progress in Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS). PISA was launched in 1997 while the commitment of governments grew for monitoring the outcomes of education systems in terms of preparing the students for life. PISA assesses the achievements of 15 years old students on a regular basis according to an internationally agreed framework which provides information to define and implement education goals (OECD, 2009).

Countries participating in such studies are not only seeking to find out how good their students read but comparison of their performance with global trends provide them with the information to reform the system and take action accordingly just to improve the abilities of students in reading literacy.

Afghanistan as a developing country but part of the international community has not yet participated in such studies though the Ministry of Education make efforts to establish the Learning Assessment System in the country with high focus on assessing language and the first study is to be conducted by 2014 on grade 6 (MoE, 2013).

Therefore this study which is conducted in Kabul city explores how Afghan students read and comprehend. It is a mixed design from the PISA 2009 and Afghan textbooks of grade nine. It will not only assess the reading competencies but will provide information on how Afghan students read and how they respond to internationally used reading items. Further on it provides the opportunity to compare Afghan students with international standards of PISA reading literacy.
Aim
The main aim of the study is to find out the learning achievements of students in reading literacy at the end of grade nine i.e. at the end of compulsory education, compared to international standards.

To achieve the aim of the study, the following research questions are set to be answered:
1. To what extent students in grade nine are able to read and comprehend?
2. How Afghan students respond to internationally designed reading test items?
3. What is the variation among students in relation to gender, school type, language of instruction in responding to PISA and Local items?
LITERATURE REVIEW

Reading helps children to be able to prevent any learning problems in the future. Many people still do not understand the impact of reading on the life of children. Reading facilitates the language development in children and paves the ground for more enthusiasm among children for further learning (Russ et al., 2007).

It is very important to create the interest of reading among children. Regardless of the type of text, reading leads children to learning and improving their own vocabulary. The more words spoken to a child the more enriches the vocabulary of the child. “By increasing the percentage of parents who read aloud every day, a state can increase the proportion of young children who receive essential early language and literacy stimulation” (Russ et al., 2007 p.4).

What is Reading?

Reading as debating issues between professionals and theorists can be seen from different aspects. Some people view reading as a process of decoding while most of the language theorists argue that reading is ways of responding to an appreciating literature (Stahl and Murray, 1998, cited in Collins & Collins, 2002). Reading is a mental process where eyes have the job of sending information which is printed to the brain and the brain does the real act of reading (Collins & Collins, 2002). Rereading is not the goal for itself, but essential for succeeding in society and is really valuable for social and economic development (Snow. et al 1998). Reading as a complicated challenge can be intertwined with many other activities such as attention, memory, language and motivation (Snow. et al 1998).

The Progress in Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS) views reading literacy as one of the most important abilities of students especially in their early school years. It lays the foundation across all subjects and enables the students to contribute in society (Mullis et al. 2011).

Reading as a mental process covers two parts the recognition of the words which is also called decoding and the process of comprehension or meaning making (Collins & Collins, 2002).

Decoding

To start with Bialostok (2012 p.1) “decoding is the ability of the individual to figure out the pronunciation of a written word and ultimate determine the word’s meaning”. While Collins & Collins, (2002) stated that Decoding focuses on act of recognition of words in print and without making any meaning from the recognition of words can’t be called reading.

When an individual see a sequence of printed letters which refers to the form of written language then matches it with a pronunciation or meaning of that word in his brain. It is where the information can be collected and stored and later on transfers the mentioned information about its pronunciation, meaning and typical role in sentence to his working memory (Collins & Collins, 2002).

Comprehension

The act of making meaning from what one is reading is comprehension but still it cannot be seen as simple process because it involves many complex cognitive processes which enable the reader to make meaning of what is being read (Bialostok, 2012).

Comprehension occurs while the reader combines a number of words and makes a collective meaning form it in his mind. It is the reading and getting meaning which leads to have successful opportunities and avoid failure or disappointment in life (Collins & Collins, 2002). Simultaneously comprehension is also not possible without decoding the print thus it can be argues that one without other is not reading.
**Reading fluency**

Reading fluency is a critical component of learning how to read and in every effective reading program which includes the formal school curriculum and textbook there should be instructions given on fluency. Reading fluency can be seen as a bridge between the key components of reading such as decoding and comprehension (Rasinski, 2004). In fact it is accuracy which leads fluency and facilitates the decoding process. Accuracy in speech, phrasing and expression, appropriate speed directly facilitates the communication and can be counted as major aspects of reading fluency. (Ibid)

Rasinski, (2004) emphasizes on three factors or elements for characterizing fluent reading: Accuracy, Rate and “Prosody”. Accuracy is the ability of decoding words in the text without any problem or errors. Rate is the ability of decoding words automatically but prosody is the ability of using phrases and expressions appropriately.

However fluency in reading can differ from one fluent reader to another but still it depends on the type of the text. It varies from one text of narrative type to another of poetry or explanatory. Factors like background knowledge and information as well as prior practice of reading and vocabulary can also influence the fluency of reading (Rasinski, 2004).

**Defining reading literacy**

As argued above different people and institutions focus on different aspects of reading and define it from their own point of view. International institutions focusing on international assessments of reading literacy and making efforts for improving the reading literacy globally define reading from their own prospective and focusing angel.

Mullis et al. (2011. p11) define the reading literacy for PIRLS as “ability to understand and use those written languages forms required by society and/or valued by the individual. Young readers can construct meaning from a variety of texts. They read to learn, participate in communities of readers in school and everyday life, and for enjoyment”.

Moreover the Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) goes beyond the notion of decoding and literal comprehension on defining the reading literacy and defines it as” understanding, using and reflecting on written texts, in order to achieve one’s goals, to develop one’s knowledge and potential, and to participate in society” (OECD, 2009 p.16). There are many theories behind the reading literacy as a constructive and interactive process and readers can learn from different types of texts about the world.

**Assessment of reading literacy internationally**

As much as the children lose their ability of reading in early grades the risk of falling behind increases further and further as they would not be able to understand printed information, written notes even communicate well. Weakness in reading might draw disappointing results and even causes higher levels of drop out at early stages (Gove & Wetterberg, 2011).

According to Gove & Wetterberg, (2011 p.1) “Teaching young children to read is the cornerstone of improving educational outcomes and has far-reaching implications. Unless they learn to read at an early age, children cannot absorb more advanced skills and content that rely on reading”.

To be able to know the situation better (Gove & Wetterberg, 2011) states that although, the data of learning assessment in early grade literacy in low income countries are limited but still shows that many students are lagging behind in learning the basic skills of reading. Therefore in order to know how well the students are performing in schooling especially how good they gain skills of reading literacy it allows the policy makers, educators and donors to be aware of the implications of poor reading in the future learning of students. The awareness which can be drawn from such assessments can lay the foundation to take
action for overcoming the existing problems of students in terms of reading. (Gove & Wetterberg, 2011).

In order to increase awareness about the situation and improve the quality of reading among students besides the nationals systems of learning assessments International organizations have come across to design and conduct international reading assessments and measure the abilities of students of same age in different regions. In the following section two of the main assessment organization will be discussed.

**Progress in Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS)**

Among those international studies targeting to measure the reading abilities of students Progress in Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS) was developed to help improve the teaching of reading and the acquisition of reading skills around the world. This program was approved by the General Assembly of The International Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA) as a key component of the IEA’s regular cycle of core studies (IEA, 2011).

IEA is functioning since 1959 and its main purpose of this is to conduct comparative studies with high focus on educational policies and practices in countries around the world (IEA, 2011). PIRLS assess reading achievements of students in the member country with same scales in their fourth year of schooling. It provides information for countries on how well their children are in terms of reading and will indicate influencing factors on learning to read such as home supports for literacy and the instructions provided in schools (IEA, 2011). PIRLS is conducted each five years and provides information for the member countries on how the change in the achievements of students in terms of reading literacy happens.

Since in some countries students in years fifth and sixth develop some competencies of comprehension IEA emphasizes that information of achievements in grades 5th and 6th in reading literacy is very important and can draw vital conclusions therefore the organization encouraged the member countries to participate in PIRLS for grades 5th and 6th as a prerequisite for PIRLS and provide information about basic reading skills (IEA, 2011).

According to IEA, (2006) one of the key domains being assessed in PIRLS refers to purpose for reading which measures literary experience i.e. as half of the study while other half is about assessing to get information and use it. The second key domain for PIRLS covers processes of comprehension which are:

- Focus on and retrieve explicitly stated information
- Make straight forward inferences
- Interpret and integrate ideas and information
- Examine and evaluate content language and textual elements
Program for International Assessment (PISA)
In additions to PIRLS there is another international survey designed by Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) in 1997 called Program for International Assessment (PISA) in order to respond the growing commitment of the countries for monitoring the learning outcomes of their education systems (OECD, 2009).

Since nine years of schooling is the end of compulsory education in most of the countries PISA aims to measure that how good students are developing skill and gaining basic knowledge for successful participation in the society(ibid).

PISA conducts surveys every three years in around 70 almost developed countries of the world which all together makes up close to 90% of the world economy. It paves the ground for policy dialogs and collaborations and provides a new basis for policy dialogue and for collaboration in defining and implementing educational goals in the way that can reflect judgment about the skills which are relevant to adult life (ibid).

PISA focuses on students ‘abilities in reading, mathematics and science and measure many other factors including students’ interest, attitudes and motivation. It aims to study how well the PISA assesses the reading abilities of students with using different text formats, reading process and situations. Further on it mainly focuses three types of reading processes as following:

The proficiency of students in:
(a) Retrieving information
(b) Interpreting texts and forming a broad general understanding of the text
(c) Reflecting and evaluating its contents, form and features.

On the other hand, Bialostok, (2012) introduces the bellow strategise proven important by researches during reading comprehension:

1. Inferencing
2. Visualizing
3. Monitoring
4. Identifying important information. (storyline in a narrative text and main ideas in expository texts)
5. Generating and answering questions
6. Summarizing-Synthesizing

In a comparative glance similarities in cognitive competencies of PISA and PIRLS can be seen. Further on a quick look to the above mentioned cognitive competencies measured in PIRLS and PISA or generally in international studies it can be easily seen that international assessments look up on higher order levels of thinking which can be easily seen in Bloom’s Taxonomy. In contrast considering the traditional way of teaching reading and writing in Afghanistan it shows that still the entire system remains in the lower levels as remembering and recalling information and hardly to the levels of understanding. In order to elaborate more on this issue I would like to briefly explain Bloom’s Taxonomy as following:

The Bloom’s Taxonomy
The Bloom’s Taxonomy is a model which classifies or divides thinking in two six cognitive levels of complexity. These levels through the years of development lead a teacher to convince the students to reach a higher level (Forehand, 2005).
Based on the levels of difficulty this classification is divided into two levels:
The lower level includes Knowledge, comprehension and application.
Higher level includes Analysis, evaluation and synthesis.
Taking in view the above classification one can say that this arrangement in Bloom’s Taxonomy leads to a natural division of lower and higher order levels of thinking (Forehand, 2005).

Looking to the Bloom’s Taxonomy and the cognitive competencies defined in PISA i.e. retrieving information it can be seen that this cognitive competency in the Bloom’s taxonomy refers to the knowledge and remembering. In additions the second cognitive domain i.e. Interpreting texts and forming a broad general understanding of the text can be seen in the second layer of bloom’s taxonomy as understand or Describe while the third cognitive domain i.e. Reflecting and evaluating its contents, form and features of PISA refers to the third and fourth layers as Applying and Analyzing the content.

Teaching Reading and Writing in Afghanistan
In a quick look to the current system of education in Afghanistan not only teaching reading or language but almost teaching all subjects is limited to the specific subject text–books. Teachers put efforts to teach the textbook rather than focusing on teaching reading competencies to the students. Generally all language books in Afghanistan contain narrative, descriptive texts as well as poems. Teachers know reciting the book as their main responsibility and keep reading the text daily based where students must listen and learn the accuracy and fluency from listening to teacher. In additions to the mentioned text types another key area in Afghan language text books is high focus on grammar.

Students have to memorize the words especially the new words and their main job in learning writing is to copy the text of the book in their notebooks. Teachers rarely assign homework of analyzing texts of writing analytical topics or passages from the lessons learned from text books.

Higher order levels of thinking as explained in the Bloom’s Taxonomy and mentioned in the key domains of PIRLS and PISA assessments are rarely mentioned in Afghan text
books. In addition, in a country where more than 60% of teachers have just completed secondary school would not be even aware of such higher levels of reading competencies.

It is argued that in schools reading and more writing is not taught at in the real sense of teaching reading and writing (Karlsson, 2005). Moreover reading comprehension strategies are hardly talked about when teaching languages and are not taught in teacher training programs as well (Mansory, 2010). In additions writing is almost forgotten and the traditional way of teaching writing at schools for the last decades are copying exactly the texts of text books into notebook and it has created the misconceptions about writing skills as imitating other texts. This way of practicing teaching writing at schools cannot be ignored for being influential on acquiring writing competencies among Afghan children. As it is more focused on text books there always has been complains about problems and mistakes in text–books even at higher levels so a mixture of these problems in teaching and the high focus on such text–books which contains many mistakes and does not properly respond to the needs of society it can be seen as a strong influencing factor on students learning. It is claimed that the dominant teaching strategy in school is “talk and chalk” which hardly promote any analytical thinking but memorisation. Although the situation should have changed the last years as with intensive teacher education programmes of in service nature are provided to all school teachers in the country, but to my knowledge, no study has been done on its impacts.

Few small scale researches although conducted for another reasons but still covers the area of language and reading shows low performance of Afghan students in language due still is better than math and other subjects (Mansory, 2012).

A study of DT3 program (District Teacher Training Team 3) conducted in 168 schools of 17 provinces by Amir Mansory report that average scores of the test results of grade three and six of Afghan students are below 60 out of 100. The mentioned study which was focused on language and math at the end of grade six however in math but still has made a comparison with international averages in specific cognitive domains of math i.e. whole number performing routine procedures, data representation, fraction performing routine procedures, whole number solving problems with EFA 2004 results (Mansory, 2012).

According to the study the result of the Afghan students are below the international average in selected items even in some cases the result is very low particularly when it comes to data analysis presentations in graphs of diagrams shows that the afghan students are at the bottom line while in some items even its closer to the international average (Mansory, 2012).
METHOD
Since the entire study aims to find out the responses of Afghan students to the items developed and tested for measuring the reading abilities of grade nine students globally as well as testing few familiar items from the Afghan text books therefore this study is following a quantitative based approach.

As Denscombe (2007) states that questionnaire can be used for a large number of respondents in different locations and provides brief straightforward information and responds to our need for standardized data for equal questions. In additions taking in view the international studies such as PISA, PIRLS and TEMS the common way of assessing reading globally is utilizing questionnaire and developing specific test items based on the core competencies of reading according to the objective of the study.

Thus in this study questionnaire and test items were found appropriate tools for data collection. The information about the background of students and schools such as age, sex, mother tongue, language of instruction, type of school and….was collected through using the questionnaire. In additions the main tools for data collections were four test items out of which two items were translated and contextualized from PISA and two items were developed locally.

The four separate test items were developed in the way that two of the test items were selected from Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) that were tested in more than 70 countries. The mentioned items were translated to Dari and Pashto and to some extent contextualized for avoiding any cultural or social biases. Beside this the other two items were exactly the texts from the grade nine Textbooks but the questions were developed accordingly.

The logic behind selecting few items from PISA and few items from the Afghan text-books is that to a large extent there are huge differences between the education system of Afghanistan and the rest of the world. Moreover PISA is to some extent adapted to the western culture of education which talks about a variety of topics out of which some are absolutely strange for Afghan students and they have never heard about such topics. As an example The Labour task force structure in PISA 2006 shows process of work forces in different areas in a diagram. Such texts have never been included to the language text books in Afghanistan and looks up on measuring levels of cognitive competencies. The way reading is being taught in Afghanistan is more typical in a way that the culture of reading literacy in the country is more focused on decoding and memorization while PISA measures higher order thinking levels of as per Bloom’s Taxonomy i.e. understanding, applying analysis and evaluating.

Conducting the study required formal agreement of the Ministry of Education and the Kabul city Education Directorate along with the agreement of the school authorities. Therefore completing the formalities and conducting the study continued for more than 20 days in September.

The first stage of conducting the study was piloting the questionnaire and test items in one male and one female secondary school as of Ghulam Mohammad Ghubar boys’ High school which is located in fifth district of Kabul city and one female secondary school of Gulkhana girls’ high school which is located in the 7th district of Kabul city. As there were no serious problems seen in piloting then it was decided to continue conducting the main research in the other schools of Kabul city.

The way schools are managed in Kabul city most of the grade –nine students were studying in the morning so it was possible to cover only one school daily. In some cases where the grade nine students were in 2nd or 3rd shift of schools in the afternoon it was possible to cover two schools but in general one school was visited daily. Since Kabul city is nowadays highly populated and the exiting schools cannot cover all of the students at once.
Thus different classes are divided into shifts such as morning shift and afternoon or even in some cases into three shifts of elementary early in the morning, followed by lower secondary and then upper secondary.

Data collection tools both the questionnaire and test items which included different types of questions such as optional, multiple choice and descriptive questions were put in one booklet and already printed, only delivery to schools used to happened daily. Sampling was done based on the random approach. The names of schools were selected randomly from a list of total schools in Kabul city and later on the one school was randomly selected from the list of total grade nine classes of the mentioned randomly selected school. Although the main test was mostly conducted in one class of each school but as mentioned earlier that there were generally two types of test items the internationally tested PISA items and the local items and regardless of the difference in number of students in every target types of the test items were utilized in all classes. Since the questionnaire did not include the space for the name of the respondent thus it was specified with a code which facilitated the process of analysis later.

The test was conducted in 14 schools of Kabul city and total number of the respondents was 338 students. The sampled community contains male and female students of boys and girls ‘secondary schools in Kabul. Further on it contained the categories of Dari speaking classes where the language of instruction was Dari as well as Pashto speaking classes where the language of instruction was Pashto as well as the category of public schools and private schools.

Out of 14 schools, six of them were girl’s schools where more than 160 respondents were girls in five districts of Kabul city. In additions it contains around 50 students of private schools where the language of instruction was only Dari. Due to the aim of study which focuses on language, I could succeed to locate four classes where the language of instruction was Pashto classes in Kabul city and covered around 70 students.

According to the agreement of the Ministry of Education and almost in all of the cases even in private sector the people and the management of the schools were really nice and flexible with the timing but still they only agreed to give one of the four test items to every student. The reason behind this was that completing the background questionnaire and test items along with introduction and formalities required 120 minutes. Therefore on random bases the test items were distributed to students in every class and all types of the test items were covered in every class.

The frame of the test items was PISA and the local items were also aligned with the frame of PISA. In PISA each reading items contains 5 questions which assess different types of competencies and cover a range of correct, partially correct and incorrect answers (OECD, 2009). Therefore the two items including one graph and on continues text were selected and translated into Dari and Pashto languages and two other test items were developed locally from the Afghan text books of grade nine.

The item graph was a unique item which is developed based on the core competencies of retrieving information, reflecting and evaluating the text as well as interpreting the text. The entire item contains only two sentences for facilitating reading the graph and the rest of the information should be drawn from the contents of the graph and chart. One of the questions in this item can only be responded after making a comparison in the content of the item. The second item was a text for providing awareness about flu. This item was also translated from PISA 2009 which in comparison to the first item (graph) it was less strange although contained multiple choice questions which to a larger extent was new for the respondents.

The last two items which were developed locally was from the text books of grade 9 in Afghanistan. According to my own knowledge and understanding I found two narrative texts from text books and developed five questions for each accordingly.
Similarly the frame of analysis was also frame of PISA for the items taken from PISA as well as the items developed locally. All of the correct answers were marked 2 and all of the partially correct answers were marked 1, while incorrect answers both in PISA and local items were marked 0 similar to the grading system sued by PISA (OECD, 2009). As PISA reports the findings based on the percentage of correct responses in relation to each question with specific competences thus the findings in this study is represented in totally similar way and compared with each other based on the average percentages (OECD, 2009). Additionally, average scores of each students per item i.e. the scores out of totally 10, as well as frequencies of correct answers to each item have been computed. As there were seen some interesting findings as the cumulative frequency was also studied in relation to each item.

**Limitation**

Afghanistan never participated in any international reading assessment yet. Schools are rarely used for such purposes and the culture of research is not common among school students. Especially collecting background data and asking students about their socio-economic status, the education of their parents, the support that they find from parents in their school life. In additions, the way they manage their studies and overcome challenges in cases that the teachers are not able to support in solving or are not welling. Considering these factors students were mostly feeling strange at the first glance to the questionnaire but while we assured them about the safety of the data and it would not be used for any personal issues especially when we asked them to avoid mentioning their names in the questionnaire to some extent it helped them to feel comfortable and provide information. Although it was planned that all of the four test items should be given to students but due to the limitation of time that solving only one item along with filling the background questionnaire required 2 hours therefore in order to overcome the challenge it was decided to select students on random base and give them only one item along with questionnaire. An implication of this is that students are compared based on cognitive competencies in each item adopted from PISA and compared accordingly.

However the study has been conducted in a specific number of schools but considering the nature of standardized test item, the finding can be generalized in Kabul city; although the test items feature was strange for the students especially while studying language but I explained even repeatedly in some classes the entire booklet and made sure that students understand how to respond to questions especially assuring that the students realize the part of questions about their background and the main test item. Despite all these explanations in some cases usually students used to ask individual questions about the questionnaire and data on their background which was replied accordingly.
FINDINGS

Introduction
The learning achievements of students in language have been looked up in two languages of Pashto and Dari in the schools of Kabul city. It was based on the average scores of the items translated from PISA and items locally developed from the text books of grade nine.

The schools where the study was conducted most of the public schools seemed generally in the same conditions in terms of environment, equipments and facilities as well as the private schools. There were no big differences considered among public schools while most of the private schools also appeared in the same conditions.

Findings are analyzed according to the average score of students in each item. Generally as per the objective of the study the results which were drown from analyzed data is compared in different groups of boys and girls, students of public and private schools, medium of instruction in schools i.e. Pashto or Dari. In additions some student factors i.e. parental educations are also looked up on.

Taking in view the objective of the study for making comparisons with PISA international average the results of items which were adopted from PISA was compared to the PISA international average. This comparison was based on the percentage of correct answers of respondents in questions of each item.

Students test results
However the collected data on learning achievements of students both in PISA and local items can be analyzed from different aspects but as it is mentioned in the Method chapter that the frame of analysis for this study is PISA, therefore the analysis is limited to the average score of students in each item and compared to PISA international scale as well as some comparisons in relation to the gender, type of school and language of instruction has been made which is presented in tables 2,3 and 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table: 1 Average score of students based on each item; Max score = 10.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tendencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STDEV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As seen in table 1, the average score of students in the first item which was a graph and picture and was translated from PISA 2006 is the lowest figure. It means that students in the targeted schools are weaker in solving problems shown in graphs and pictures but the result in this time is the least dispersed (Std 2 the lowest in all four groups). The next item which was a continues text and was also translated from PISA items however there is a slight difference with the first item but still the average score is lower than half of the total score of the test and the result is even more dispersed. In local items the average score is at least succeeding the level of half of the total test score and means that students in local items are performing two times better than in items adopted from PISA. On the other hand, the level of dispersion in the results increases in this item the test, which indicate that students are of very different level of reading competence is in the group.
The average scores of student’s further was dug for finding in differences between male and female students and the findings are reported in the figure 1.

Figure 1: Compared the average score of male and female students in each item.

Taking in view the comparison between boys and girls in the figure it can be clearly seen that the average score of boys are almost two times higher than the average score of girls in the first item from PISA. The STDEV calculated in result of boys is 2.11 and the total number of male respondents in this item is 42 while the STDEV in result of girls 2.2 and the total number of girls are 42. Applying T-Test in this item shows that the result statistically significant with P Value of 0.0.

Similarly in the second item from PISA still the average score of boys is higher than girls. The STDEV calculated in result of boys in second item is 2.6 and the total number of male respondents in this item is 42 while the STDEV in result of girls 2.5 and the total number of girls is also 42. Applying T-Test in this item shows that the result is not statistically significant.

On the other hand the average score of girls in the local items is higher than boys. Although in both especially in the fourth item the average score of girls are two times higher than boys. The STDEV in results of boys is calculated 2.5 while in results of girls it is 2.9 in third items but it fourth item the STDEV is 2.9 in results of boys and 3.1 as calculated in results of girls. Applying T-Test in items developed locally shows that the result is significant with P-Values 0.01 and 1.45E-05 respectively.

The highest average score of boys in entire test items is found in the third item which is a narrative text and developed locally while the lowest average is in the first item the graph adopted from PISA. The situation repeats in relation to the first item with female students as well and the lowest average score of girls is also recorded in the first item but the average increases according to the number of items and in the last item it reaches to 6.7 which is almost two to three times higher than the average score in items adopted from PISA. When T-Test was applied it showed that the result in the items first and third is statistically significant.
Figure: 2 compared the average score of students in public and private schools.

The table above shows that students in sampled private schools are generally performing better than the students in public schools, although the observed differences is found to be statistically significant only in the case of first item (reading and interpreting graph of PISA study). In the first item which is the adopted graph from PISA there is a significant difference between students in private schools in comparison to public schools. The STDEV in result of students in Public schools is calculated 2 while in the same item the STDEV in results of students of private schools is 2.7.

In the second item also adopted from PISA however the average score of students in private schools are slightly higher and the STDEV is calculated 2.5 and 2.7 respectively in results of students in public and private schools.

In the local items however in 3rd item the students of private schools have still done better the STDEV is calculated 3 and 1.8 in respectively in results of students in public and private schools while in the item 4 a slight change can be seen and the average score of students of public schools went higher than the students in private schools. The STDEV in results in both categories is calculated the same 3.4.

It can be clearly seen that item 4 is the only item where students of public schools have done better than in private schools and the in the rest items the average score of private schools remained higher.

Applying the T-Test showed that in general the result only in first item is statistically significant while the results in other three results cannot be counted statistically significant.

Table: 2 Average score of students based on language of instruction at school

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language of instruction</th>
<th>Item type</th>
<th>Item 1 Lake Chad, PISA</th>
<th>Item 2 Flu, PISA</th>
<th>Item 3 Ahmad Shah BaBa, Local</th>
<th>Item 4 Ayaraan, Local</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dari School</td>
<td>Average Score</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STDEV</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pashto</td>
<td>Average Score</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STDEV</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-TEST (P Value)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.096</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>2.59E-06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The above table where the average scores of students in sampled schools are compared according to the language of instruction show that in 1st and 2nd items which are internationally tested items the students who were taught by Dari are performing better and the average is higher than students instructed by Pashto.

When T-Test was applied in these items it shows that the result in first item is not statistically significant. The P-Value in the second item is calculated 0.04 which indicates statistically significance in the result.

In local items there is a dramatic change in the results and students taught in Dari have performed even 2 times better than students taught in Pashto. Generally the data in schools where Dari is a mean of instruction schools is more dispersed compared to Pashto.

### Table: 3 average score of students in relation to mother’s education; Max score 10

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mother's Education levels</th>
<th>Item type</th>
<th>Item 1 Lake Chad, PISA</th>
<th>Item 2 Flu, PISA</th>
<th>Item 3 Ahmad Shah BaBa, Local</th>
<th>Item 4 Ayaraan, Local</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade 9 and lower</td>
<td>Average Score</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STDEV</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 12 and higher</td>
<td>Average Score</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STDEV</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T-Test ( P Value)</td>
<td>0.637335</td>
<td>0.063102</td>
<td>0.020769</td>
<td>0.20132</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The above table shows a relation between the education levels of mother and the achievements of students. It can be easily seen that generally those students whose mothers have completed high school or higher studies are performing better. However in the first item any significant change cannot be seen even the average of students whose mothers have studied grade nine or lower are slightly better. As it comes to the item 2 then the average score of students whose mothers are educated increases and keeps increasing in other items as well. Item 3 shows a significant change in levels of achievements of students even to 6.1 compared to 4.6 and this significant difference can also be seen in the last item as well.

When T-Test was applied it showed that the difference between the average score of students whose mothers have just completed grade nine or lower and students whose mothers have completed secondary education or even higher in the first and last items is not statistically significant. Though in the second and third items this difference is significant.
Considering the table 4 a clear result can be drawn that there is a relation between the education levels of father and the achievements of students. Table shows that generally those students whose fathers have completed high school or higher studies are performing better compared to students whose fathers went to lower secondary or grade nine and even lower. However in the first two items any significant change cannot be seen and even in first item those students whose fathers have completed only grade nine performed better but in items 3 and 4 there is significant change in achievements. The average score of students whose fathers’ education levels is at least grade 12 or higher respectively increases to 5.5 compared to 4.4 and 5.7 compared to 3.9. Generally it can be said that the data in second category of students with higher levels of parental education is less dispersed compared to the first category.

When T-Test was applied it showed that the difference between the average score of students whose fathers have just completed grade nine or lower and students whose fathers have completed secondary education or even higher in the first three times is not statistically significant while in the last item this difference is significant.

**Comparison with PISA international average**

According to the objective of the study the first and second items were adopted from PISA and the findings in these two items are calculated based on the average correct answers of the respondents in each item. In order to be able to compare the result of Afghan students in sampled schools the percentage of correct answers of the respondents is counted and compared with the PISA international average according to questions in every item.

![Figure 3: 3 average correct answers of students in sampled schools of Kabul compared with PISA international scale in the item Lake Chad.](image-url)
As seen in chart 3 the percentage of the correct answers of Afghan students is almost half of the PISA international scale but the interesting figure in the chart is that where the performance of students in PISA countries are low the achievements of Afghan students become even lower. In the Q1 the PISA international Scale show an average percentage of above 60 while the achievements of Afghan students remain at the level of 30% and when PISA scale decreases to below 50% in Q2 the achievements of Afghan students get closer to the border of 10% and keeps reducing even to 5% in Q3. In contrast when it comes to Q4 there is a dramatic increase of achievements both in PISA countries as well as among Afghan students to the level of above 70% and 38% respectively and slightly reduces in Q5 to 50% and 20% as well.

However the biggest difference between results with PISA international averages was observed in question 3, which was developed based on the core competency of reflecting and evaluating the test.

![Figure: 4 average correct answers of students in sampled schools of Kabul compared with PISA international scale in the item Flu.](image)

The above chart shows the percentage of correct answers of Afghan students in sampled schools of Kabul compared with PISA international average. In the first question a significant difference in performance of Afghan students compared with PISA international average can be seen which to goes above 50% and records the lowest performance but this difference reduces to 10% in the second question. When it comes to the third question then the level of difference increase to above 30% and show lower performance of afghan students while in question four there is a dramatic change and the percentage of Afghan students is equal to the international scale and in the fifth question the difference is similar to the second question almost 10% lower than international average.

Taking in view the above findings when data was further analyzed the relative and cumulative frequency was calculated and the percentile is indicated in bellow table according to each test item:
Table: 5 cumulative frequency according to the students’ score in each item; Max score 10

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Item (Lake Chad)</th>
<th>Second Item (Flu)</th>
<th>Third Item (Ahmad Shaah Baba)</th>
<th>Fourth Item (Ayaraan)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scores</td>
<td>Cumulative frequency</td>
<td>Scores</td>
<td>Cumulative Frequency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>62%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>84%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>94%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>97%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>97%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It can be seen that in the first item which was PISA item as found above 84 percent of students earned only 4 scores or lower than while in the second item also adopted from PISA 75% of students hardly earned 4 score and even lower. As it come to the third item which is a local item it indicates that 41% of the respondents scored 4 or lower and in the fourth item it even increases to 45% and shows that around half of the respondents could not succeed even to reach the level of 50%.

In conclusion it can be seen the lowest average score of Afghan students is recorded in international items adopted from PISA which is generally around 3 out of 10 Although, average score of students in locally developed test items goes beyond 5, but still indicate poor results. Making comparisons average score of male and female students in sampled schools of Kabul city shows that the average score of boys are slightly higher than girls in PISA items while the result in local items is totally different and reveals higher average score of girls.

In additions the average score of students with Pashto as medium of instruction in sampled schools of Kabul city is even lower compared to those students with medium of instruction Dari.
DISCUSSION

Since the objective of the study was to test some items from PISA in Afghanistan and find out the responds of Afghan students on internationally tested items as well as locally developed items of reading literacy which are more familiar to them. However it covers different categories of schools and the data is analyzed from different aspects but it is important to be considered that study represents the Kabul city. Though it can be generalized but could be only limited to Kabul.

As reported in Table 1 the first item that contained a graph and a picture where students were asked to answer questions based on core competencies of retrieving information was the item where the lowest average score of students is recorded. The result shows that Afghan students did perform poorly in retrieving information from illustrations and graphs. This can be due to difference in way of teaching reading in Afghanistan especially when it comes to languages as mentioned in the chapter Literature review most of the language text books which focus on reading are lacking such parts of analysing the illustrations and graphs. Language teachers hardly focus on such kind of reading items. It is claimed that generally teaching even other subject at schools hardly promotes reading illustrations such as tables and graphs or charts and even maps. Similarly in the second item of table 1 which was a narrative text the average score of Afghan students are 3.1 however is higher than the first but still it shows that Afghan students are performed poorly in responding questions developed based on the core competencies of reflecting and evaluating the text as well as making interpretations form the text where also methodological factors influence. Pretending if it was a final ear exam of students in language it definitely indicates that hardly any student could pass and promote to higher grade in school. In additions it shows very lower performance at the end of compulsory education which means those students with such poor abilities would not be much of use in their future life and they will eventually face difficulties in their daily life in terms of reading literacy.

On the other hand the average score of students are mostly two times higher in items developed locally in comparison to the internationally tested items. This can be due to the familiarity with the type of texts as well as type of the questions that were developed based on the core competencies of retrieving factual information and hardly included questions on analyzing and making interpretations from the text. The average score of students in both local items considering the test items still shows poor levels of performance and means that the average score of students are slightly higher than 50%. It could also be interpreted that if it was a final year exam of grade nine only 50% of students could pass even in these local items and the rest all had to repeat the grade. The fact that the respondents have done better in locally developed items is that local items how ever in terms of in structure was adopted to the PISA structure but the kind of questions which were asked was similar to the questions that usually respondents face in their annual exams. More ever in some cases they have seen same questions in exercises of their text books. Such kind of questions however asks factual information or recalling facts, which comes in the lower level of learning hierarchy as of Bloom’ Taxonomy. Similarity of these questions was allowed the students not to feel strange and usually students with a deeper reading and comprehending capabilities were able to find the answers accordingly. This helped the respondents to perform better in local items.

Due to the objective of the study especially the second research question which emphasizes on finding the differences among Afghan students, therefore in the second table which reports the findings according to students’ gender. As is easily seen, those in the first and second items boys are doing better. The average score of boys in the first item is 3.1 almost two times higher than 1.6 of girls while in third and fourth items girls have performed better. The average score of girls in the last item is 6.7 almost two times higher than 3.7 of
boys and shows a dramatic change in learning achievements of girls compared to boys in international items. The fact that the average score of boys are better in the items tested can be due to the access of boys to reading material outside school especially their efforts for learning other languages out of school which contain such illustrations and make them able to better analyze and find out the results. More exposures of boys outside home and school to such illustrations especially in public places or Bazaar might also put influence in this area.

In some cases Boys in Kabul city especially when the parents are well educated to some extent attend English language courses out of school time which helps boys to be familiar with different systems of learning language and allow them to see different types of texts and illustrations for gaining specific skills in reading. The fact that boys have more access to such courses compared to girls is that most of these courses usually to a large extent belong to private sector. The owners and implementers prefer their business rather than learning qualities and facilities of students. Therefore the locations are not appropriate and most of them are located in the center of Bazaars and residential houses. Taking in view the situations most of the Afghan families are not willing to send their daughters especially young daughters to such courses and this remain as a brier against the learning foreign languages out of school for girls.

When it comes to local items then a dramatic change can be seen in learning achievements of girls compared to boys. In contrast to international items the average score of girls are even two times higher than boys in the local items which can be due to the higher level concentration of girls on studies as well as the higher level of interest of girls with language and literature subjects. Taking in view the Afghan society most of the girls are very calm and concentrated students who care better than boys on their studies and give more of their time for their studies while boys spend much time out of home. In additions girls a higher interest rate can be seen among girls for studying language and other subject with high focus on reading such as history and geography compared to science subjects. This situation might also put influence on achievements of girls in local items.

Finding out the differences among students of public and private schools in Kabul is another aim of the study which is described in the second research question therefore the table 3 reports that students in private schools are doing better than in public. The fact that students of private score are doing better can be due to the facilities which are provided in private schools and the longer schooling time where all of the private schools runs in one shift and keep students 2 to 3 hours longer compared to public schools. The reason of better performance of private schools in first and second items which are adopted from PISA can be that in most of the private schools there is a high focus on teaching international languages through using the oxford and other text books which contain such figures, graphs and illustrations this can help students to be familiar with the internationally tested reading items.

On the other hand when it comes to local items then the difference between students of public and private schools is really smaller and even in the last item as reported in table 3 students of public schools have slightly done better compared to students in private schools. This may mean that teaching reading in private school promote understanding while in public school promote rote learning i.e., recalling information as of Bloom’s Taxonomy in the lower hierarchy.

Another aspect of the study is to find out the differences between students where medium of instruction is Pashto and the students being taught in Dari language in Kabul city. As reported in table 4 students instructed in Dari are generally better in both local and international items. The fact that students who are instructed by Dari are better is that Kabul city as the capital of Afghanistan is mostly Dari spoken city. However Pashto remains as the formal language and the Ministry of Education of Afghanistan is committed to provide the opportunity education in mother tongue but still among the influencing factors lacking of
fluent Pashto speaking teachers in public schools of Kabul can be counted which directly affects the achievement levels of students being taught in Pashto. It seems important to be mentioned here that although the study shows lower performance of students in classes with Pashto as the medium of Language but the study cannot be generalized to Afghanistan. The findings do not mean that generally students with Pashto as the medium of instruction are lagging behind. Taking in view the southern and eastern parts if we same test would be applied the findings might be contradictory to what is found here.

In additions to the above mentioned factors some of the family and background factors have also been studied according to the objective of the research among which the findings on the parental education is analyzed and reported in tables 5 and 6.

There is no doubt that a mutual relation between the education levels of parents and the learning achievements of the child exist and this claim is proved well in this study. Table 3 reports a direct relation between the education levels of Mother with achievements of students. Those students whose mothers have completed secondary education or higher are doing better than students whose mothers have just completed grade nine or even lower. According to Human Capital theory which argues that investment on human was seen similar as investment in other means of production and notions about economical values of schooling were elaborated. The return to college and high school education was estimated as a significant factor for social and economical growth (Unterhalter, 2009). In additions it from a social prospective since education is an investment on human capital it increases the productivity and the rates of return come in the form of economic growth (Mansory & karlsson, 2007). This finding here could be applied to the content of Social Capital theory and Considering the Afghan society it can be due to the time that they spend at home and the kind of support that they find from their mothers as well as the way of caring about their progress at school. Educated mothers in Afghan society are the really instructors of their children they are supportive in providing better opportunity at home as well as contributing in better learning of their children. They provide support to their children in doing homework in some cases negotiate with school authorities about their children which can be counted as an influencing factor on their children’s learning achievements.

This situation repeats when the correlation between the education levels of father and the learning achievements of students was studied. Based on the information provided in table 5 the students whose fathers have completed secondary education or even higher have performed better than the students whose fathers have just completed grade nine or lower than that. Considering the Afghan society the fact that the children of educated fathers have performed better is that educated parents provide better learning opportunities for their children and highly focuses on the learning of their children. They monitor and supervise the progress of their children at school which can be efficient in increasing the learning achievements of their children.

Generally this research approves the findings of the study of DT3 program as mentioned in Literature review especially in the part of local items. As mentioned in the Method chapter the locally developed items were more familiar for Afghan students and the average score is slightly higher than 50% which is obviously close to the result found in DT3 Assessment. Considering the findings of DT3 program assessment the results of both studies are to a large extent aligned with each other and indicate lower performance of Afghan students in reading competencies.

**Comparisons of PISA items**

As mentioned in earlier chapters especially in the research question 2 one of the key objectives of this study was to find out how Afghan students respond to internationally tested reading items which assess and evaluate not only reading abilities but also focuses on aspects
of developing knowledge for participating in the society as mentioned in the chapter literature review.

Hence to reach this objective and find out the responses of Afghan students on internationally tested items both of the items are analyzed and compared with PISA international averages separately.

Chart 3 compares the achievements of the respondents in Kabul with PISA international average in the item Lake Chad. Generally it can be seen that where the international average is high the performance of respondents in Kabul is also better and where it falls down then the percentage of correct answers of respondents in Kabul reduces as well.

In the first two questions which are developed based on the core competency of retrieving information from a graph the gap in achievements between Afghan students and international average is 30 to 40% respectively. In general there is a 30% difference among Afghan respondents and international average in all questions except the second question.

This item records the lowest performance of Afghan students and as explained earlier might be due to the strangeness because Afghan text books hardly contains graphs and illustrations in language books. Even to some extent language teachers are lacking skills in analyzing graphs and illustrations.

The next item adopted from PISA was a narrative text about Flue, which is mostly based on the core competencies of interpreting the text and reflecting and evaluating text. In this continues text however contains a range of multiple choice and descriptive questions but still there is a slightly better performance of Afghan respondents compared to the item Lake Chad. As showed in Chart 4 however in the first question there is more than 50% difference in performance of Afghan respondents with international average but as it comes to the second fourth and fifth question then the difference reduces to almost 10%.

In this item question 3 is the only question where Afghan respondents reaches the level of 30% which is the international PISA average. The mentioned question is developed based on the core competencies of interoperateing the text and here Afghan students showed their highest levels of performance regardless of all exiting limitations in Afghanistan and could reach the level of international average.
CONCLUSION

Since the aim of the study was to find out the reading competencies of Afghan students in schools of Kabul as well as their responses on internationally tested items of reading this paper in the light of the research questions findings are analyzed and comparisons have been made. The entire findings and discussion is more focused on responding to the different aspects of the research questions.

Taking in view the findings and discussion chapter it can be clearly claimed that students in schools of Kabul develop poor skills of reading not only in international items but even in locally developed tests and the average is just closer to 50% which is an alarming issue. Meanwhile another result can be drawn that students develop only 50% of reading competencies in schools however there are slight differences between the students of private and public schools. Generally it can be seen that only 50% of the grade nine students participated in this study are capable to hardly pass final year examination and practice their poor reading skills in upper secondary. Taking in view the findings it can be claimed that students in private schools learn better compared to public school especially there average is at the level of 60% with 10% difference in comparison to students of public schools although it also could not be a desired result.

On the other hand when girls and boys are compared then there is a considerable difference among these two groups of students, boys are doing better in internationally tested items and mean that they are more familiar with type of texts that are not included in their text books while girls are better in responding to questions which are familiar to them and are included in their text books. It can also be added that as per the scientific classification of Bloom however the performance is poor but still boys are better in at least med level cognitive improvements.

One of the important findings of this study is that those classes which are established for Pashto speaking students in some specific schools of Kabul and the medium of instruction is Pashto in most cases there is only one Pashto class in entire school with a number of 30 or 40 students is not as efficient as classes where the language of instruction is Dari. The performance of respondents from Pashto instructed classes compared to Dari instructed classes in Kabul is very low and even concerning.

Generally one can say that this study to a larger extent is focused on responding to the research questions and aim. All aspect of research questions including gender, language of instruction, public and private and most important that the responses of Afghan students on internationally tested items is found out.

Considering the finding and discussion one can state that the performance of Afghan students is really low in comparison to international averages and the current way of teaching reading as well as the existing material including text books are not responding to the needs of the current society.

In additions in order to be able to achieve better reading competencies it can be suggested that using internationally utilized items as supplementary material at schools which will allow students to be familiar with different types of texts and meanwhile will enable them to develop higher order levels of reading competencies.

I am sure that the instructions that I have provided to respondents on how to respond to questions have been useful but since the text books are lacking various types of multiple choice and responses questions the students were taking time in dealing to such questions.

In this research there only have been two items from PISA that due to the limitations but for a deeper understanding of the situation it could be even more useful to conduct a larger scale study which requires more time and resource but without any doubt will provide even
more evidence about how concerning the situation is and how largely Afghan children are lagging behind in developing reading competencies.

As mentioned in the chapter Literature review in order to be able to contribute more effectively and to be able to recover the problems at earlier stages it might be even useful to conduct a PIRLS study in Afghanistan which will show the situation in primary education and will allow the stakeholders to find a chance of policy dialogue and reforms.
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ANNEXES

Annex 1: Student Questionnaire English

Student’s Questionnaire

In this section you will find questions about:

- You
- Your Family
- Your Schooling
- Your Interests

Please read each question carefully and answer as accurately as you can. In the test you usually circle your answers. For this questionnaire, you will normally answer by ticking one box

In this questionnaire, there are no ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ answers. Your answers should be the ones that are ‘right’ for you.

You may ask the teacher for help if you do not understand something or are not sure how to answer a question.

All your answers will be kept confidential.
QUESTIONS ABOUT YOU

**Question 1**
How old are you? ______________

**Question 2**
What is your sex?
*Please fill one circle only.*
Boy
Girl

**Question 3**
Which language do you speak at home most of the time?
*Please fill one circle only.*
Dari
Pashto
Another language

QUESTIONS ABOUT THE PLACE WHERE YOU STAY DURING THE SCHOOL WEEK

**Question 4**
Where do you live?
*Please fill one circle only.*
With my parents
Elsewhere (e.g. hostel/with other family members)

Questions 5 to 10 are about the place where you stay during the school week which you selected in Question 4.

**Question 5**
How far away is the school from the place where you live?
*Please write the approximate number of kilometres in the box below.*

Kilometres

**Question 6**
How long does it take for you to come to school each day?
*Please fill one circle only.*
Less than 30 minutes
30 minutes to 1 hour
1 to 2 hours
More than 2 hours

**Question 7**
How safe do you feel on your way to school?
*Please fill one circle only.*
Not safe
Partly safe
Moderately safe
Very safe
Extremely safe
**Question 8**
On a normal school day, how do you travel to school?
*Please fill one circle only.*
- I travel in a car or on a scooter/motorbike
- I travel in a bus
- I walk
- I ride a bike

**Question 9**
Do you have any books at home in addition to school books?
*Please fill one circle only.*
- No ► Please go to question 11.
- Yes ► Please go to the next question.

**Question 10**
How many books are in your home that are not school books, newspapers or magazines?
*Please fill one circle only.*
- There are no books
- 1-10 books
- 11-30 books
- 31-50 books
- 51-100 books
- 101 or more books

**Question 11**
How much time do you spend each day on the following activities?
*Please fill one circle in each row.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>No time</th>
<th>Less than 1 hour</th>
<th>Between 1 and 2 hours</th>
<th>Between 2 and 3 hours</th>
<th>More than 3 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doing chores around the house (e.g. cleaning, cooking, washing)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helping with my family’s business (e.g. in a shop, doing deliveries)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Questions about your parents or guardians

**Question 12**
What is the highest level of education that your mother (or female guardian) has completed?
*Please fill one circle only.*
- Grade 5 or lower
- Grade 6
- Grade 9
- Grade 12
- Grade 14
University degree (excluding teacher training)
I do not know
I do not have a mother or female guardian or my mother has died

**Question 13**
What is the **highest** level of education that your father (or male guardian) has completed?
*Please fill one circle only.*
Grade 5 or lower
Grade 6
Grade 9
Grade 12
Grade 14
University degree (excluding teacher training)
I do not know
I do not have a father or male guardian or my mother has died

**QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR SCHOOLING**

**Question 14**
How many times have you repeated a grade since you started school?
*Please fill one circle only.*
I have **never** repeated a grade
I have repeated a grade once
I have repeated a grade twice or more

**Question 15**
Since you first started school, have you ever missed two or more consecutive months of schooling?
*Please exclude school holidays. Please fill one circle only.*
No, never
Yes, once
Yes, twice or more

**Question 16**
Which of the following do you have?
*Please fill all circles that apply. If an item is broken at present but can be mended, fill in the circle next to it.*
- Pencil
- Pencil sharpener
- Pencil eraser
- Ruler
- Pen
- School bag
- Calculator
- Mathematics textbook
- <Test language> textbook
- Islamic studies textbook
Question 17
Are you allowed to take books (other than textbooks) home from school, that is, from a school library, class library, book corner or book box?
*Please fill one circle only.*
No, because there are no library books at school or in the class.
No, there are library books at school or in the class but we are not allowed to take them home.
Yes, there are library books at school or in the class and we are allowed to take them home.

Question 18
How much time do you typically spend per week studying the following subjects in regular lessons at school?
*Please fill the appropriate circle in each row. Do not count any extra tuition you attend.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No time</th>
<th>Less than 2 lessons a week</th>
<th>2 – 3 lessons a week</th>
<th>4 – 5 lessons a week</th>
<th>6 or more lessons a week</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>language</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Question 19
Did you attend a community-based school before coming to this school?
*Please fill one circle only.*
No
Yes

Question 20
What age did you first start going to school?
*Please write the age in the box below.*
Age

Question 21
Have you studied all 9 years of school here in one school?
Yes
No

Question 22
What’s the highest level of education you expect to complete?
*Please fill one circle only.*
Complete Grade 9
Grade 12
Grade 14
A university degree
QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR HOMEWORK

Question 23
How often are you given homework by your school teacher in each of the following subjects?

Please fill the appropriate circle in each row. Do not count homework from any extra tuition you might be attending.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I am not given any homework</th>
<th>Once or twice a month</th>
<th>Once a week</th>
<th>Three or four times a week</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Question 24
How often does your school teacher check whether you have done your homework in each of the following subjects?

Please fill the appropriate circle in each row.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I am not given any homework</th>
<th>Teacher never checks</th>
<th>Teacher sometimes checks</th>
<th>Teacher often checks</th>
<th>Teacher always checks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Question 25
How often does a person other than your teacher help you with your homework?

Please fill one circle only.

I do not get any homework
Never
Sometimes
Most of the time

Question 26
Besides your study time at school, do you spend any time on extra tutorials?

Please fill one circle only.

No ► Please go to question 35.
Yes ► Please go to the next question.

Question 27
Besides your study time at school how much time you spend on below activities:

Reading Language books ___________ hours per week
Writing topics and texts related to language ___________ hours per week
Other Subjects
Question 28
What materials do you read?
*Please fill all circles that apply.*
- Holy Quran
- Fiction books
- Textbooks for school
- Non-fiction books
- Magazines
- Comic books
- Newspapers
- Online materials
Annex2: Student Questionnaire Pashto

له زده کولیکی خڅه یوپنتی
د نهم ټولګی له زده کولیکی خڅه یوپنتی
په نه برخه کی له نامو خڅه هو یوپنتی د ستاسو د خانه په اره، د ستاسو د کورنی په اره، د ستاسو د مکتب په اره او د ستاسو د هیڅه او علاقو په اره، یوپنتی کوری، مهربانی وکری یوپنتی ته خبر شی او خویمه چی کولیلی
شی په پوره دقت بر خوا کری. په دی ازموئی چی تاسو به معمولاً له خواوبو خڅه حلته را تاره کوی او یا هم دی (۷)
علامي سره یو خواب په نښه کوی.

(۸)
په پانه په یوه ځینه کوم سم "صحيح" او یا هم نا سم "غلط" خویمه شتون نلري او ستاسو خواب هغه دی چی ستاسو لپاره سم وي.

په پانه په یوه ځینه کوم سم "صحيح" او یا هم نا سم "غلط" خویمه شتون نلري او ستاسو خواب هغه دی چی ستاسو لپاره سم وي.

په یاد ولرئ چی ستاسی نمیله په تحرتانه ډول تحفوظ ساتل کیږي.

ستاسو په اره یوپنتی:

۱. تاسو خو کن څاست؟
۲. ستاسو جنسیت خه؟
الف: هلک
(ب): انجلی

۳. تاسو یو کور کی دی‌ری په کومه زیبې خبری کوی؟
الف: دری
(ب): پښتو
(ج): کومه بلې زیبې

د بنوونخی په موده کی ستاسو د اووبدو د خاې په اره یوپنتی:

۴. تاسو چیرته زوند کوی؟
الف: د خپل تور او پلار سره
ب: له ۳۰ دقیقو څخه

۵. بنوونخی واتن (فاسلته) ستاسو د اووبدو له خاې خویمه خوره ده؟ خواب: .......
الف: له ۳ دقیقو خه،
(ب): ۱۰ دقیقو تر
(ج): ۱ ټیر
(د): ۲ ټیر

۶. تاسو هرې چې خویمه خوره ده؟
الف: له ۴ ساعت
(ب): ۲ ساعت
(ج): ۲ ټیر

۷. تاسو د بنوونخی په یا لاره کی خویمه د امنیت احساس کوی؟
الف: نا امن
(ب): نسب امنیت
(ج): امنیت
(د): دیور نه امنیت

۸. په یوه عادی ورځ کی چنکه مکتب ته راکی؟
الف: په پاد (په)
(ب): په پاد
(ج): پایسکل
آیا یه کور کی د بیوونونو حکم لپاره نه کتابونو خخذ کوزنی کول چې نو کتابونه پورا لرئ؟
(الف) : هی/بلی
(ب) : ن/خیر

د بیوونونو حکم لپاره نه کتابونو خخذ کوزنی کول چې نو کتابونه پورا لرئ؟
(الف) : هی/بلی
(ب) : 1-0 تا 30 کتابه
(ج) : 31-60
(د) : 61-90 کتابه
(ه) : 100 تا لیک

- 9

د کورنی له کاروبار سره مارسته کول چې یا کور کړئ؟
(الف) : هی/بلی
(ب) : 1 تا 3 سهار
(ج) : 4-6 سهار
(ه) : 7 تا لیک

5-10

د ښوونځی له کتابونو څخه بغیر نور کتابونه هم لرئ؟
(الف) : هی/بلی
(ب) : ن/خیر

- 10

د ښوونځی له کتابونو څخه بغیر نور خرومی کتابونه، ورخبانی او ملکی تاسو یه کور کی لر؟
(الف) : هی/بلی
(ب) : 1-30 کتابه
(ج) : 31-60
(د) : 61-90 کتابه
(ه) : 100 تا لیک

- 11

کت کأسی یه لانتدی فعالیتونو په برتنی کیږدو هره ورخ خرومه وخت تیروئ؟
(الف) : هی/بلی
(ب) : 1 ساعت
(ج) : 2 ساعت
(س) : 3 ساعت
(ه) : لیک

- 12

د کورنی له کاروبار سره مارسته کول چې یا کور کړئ؟
(الف) : هی/بلی
(ب) : 1 تا 3 ساعت
(ج) : 4-6 ساعت
(ه) : لیک

- 13

سنتا بیا د مور او پتار د (پالونکی) په اره پوهنتونی:
(الف) : پنجم تولکی
(ب) : شنبم تولکی
(ج) : دوم تولکی
(س) : جمکران تولکی
(ر) : یا بیر

- 14

سنتا بیا د پتار د (پالونکی) په اره پوهنتونی:
(الف) : پنجم تولکی
(ب) : شنبم تولکی
(ج) : دوم تولکی
(س) : جمکران تولکی
(ر) : یا بیر

- 15

د ښوونځی له پیل څخه تو تر اوسه ځلی یو ټولګی تبرار لوستی ده؟
(الف) : هی/بلی
(ب) : ن/خیر
(ج) : دو خلی باه یا هم ری
د پوهنتون کلیتی رخصتی گانی په پام کی مه نیسی او دیو خواب خه کریښته تاره کری؟
(الف): یې خهلا
(ب): یو خلی
(ج): دو خلی او یا هم دیر

16- تاسو د لاندیلو شیانو خه کوم ئری هره هره خه چې لری حلقت تری راتاو تری کری؟
(الف): (پنسل)
(ب): (پنسل تراش)
(ج): (پنسل یاک)
(د): (خط چک)
(ز): (خوانکار)
(ج): (مکتب یاک)
(ط): (حساب مانسین)
(ه): (درس کتابونه)
(م): (قرآن شریف)
(ی): (کمپیوتر/لپتاپ)

17- تاسو اجازه لری چې له (درسی کتابونو پرته) له پوهنتون خه کتابونه کورته یوس او نه پوهنتونه له کتابونونه، د نامره یا دیلی یا چندون خه؟
(الف): چې خه چې زمونه په مکتب یا صنف کې یو کتابون نشته.
(ب): چې له پوهنتون یا مکتب او سیف کې یو چې یو کتابون کورته یوس.
(ج): چې له پوهنتون یا مکتب او سیف کې یو چې یو کتابونه کورته یوس.

18- تاسو معمولا چې اویین کی چې منظمه توجه دی په دیسو مضمون د خومره وخت لیږلی؟
(الف): یهی یا چې اویین کی له ۲ درسونو خه کم
(ب): ۲ درسونه له اویین کی
(ج): ۳ درسونه له اویین کی
(د): ۵ یا دیر درسونه له اویین کی

19- مخکی تر دی چې پوهنتونه ته راشی مسجد او یا هم کوم یله خای کی مو زده کره کوله؟
(الف): بلی / هر
(ب): نه / نخیر

20- تاسو په کوم عمر پوهنتونه کی شامل شوی یاست؟  گڼی  کلنی
(الف): هر
(ب): نه
(ج): دیس
(د): په اړه پوښتنی

21- تاسو له ییل خه تر اوسم پوری چې همی پوهنتونه که زده کری؟
(الف): هر
(ب): نه
(ج): دیس
(د): په اړه پوښتنی

22- تاسو له ییل خه تر کوم هره پوری چې نه له وروسته تختیلا تر لری؟
(الف): د نه
(ب): د نه
(ج): د نه
(د): په اړه پوښتنی

23- په پښتو ژبه د لیبل او لوستل کلونی دندې په اره پوښتنی:
(الف): نه
(ب): دیس
(ج): دیس
(د): په اړه پوښتنی

36
که چیره‌ی کورس با یا د مکتب نه پرته کوم بل شنف لری هره په یام کی مه نیسی او له مناسب خواب هره حلته را تاوه کړی.

(الف) ما له کورنی دنده نه سپارل کیږي.
(ب) هیه خلکه کورنی دنده نه کوری.
(ج) معلم کله کورنی دنده کوری.
(د) معلم دیوی قیمت کورنی دنده کوری.
(س) معلم دیوی زمینه کورنی دنده کوری.

 ستاسو معلم خلی ستاسو کورنی دنده کوری له مناسب خواب هره حلته را تاوه کړی؟

(الف) ما له کورنی دنده نه سپارل کیږي.
(ب) معلم هیه خلکه کورنی دنده نه کوری.
(ج) معلم کله کورنی دنده کوری.
(د) معلم دیوی قیمت کورنی دنده کوری.
(س) معلم دیوی زمینه کورنی دنده کوری.
(د) ۰۲ ستاسو له ښوونبی/ تعل نه پرته بل څوک سته له ترسره کوله کی تاسو سره مرسته کړی؟

(الف) تونه ته هیه خلکه کورنی دنده نه سپارل کوری.
(ب) هیه خلکه خلکه لری سره مرسته کیږي .
(ج) کله کله مرسته کوری.
(د) دیوی قیمت مرسته کوری.

 ستاسو له پنونیکی معلم نه پرته بل خلکه هم ستاسو د کورنی دنده په ترسره کوله کی تاسو سره مرسته کړی؟

(الف) ما له کورنی دنده نه سپارل کیږي.
(ب) معلم هیه خلکه کورنی دنده نه کوری.
(ج) معلم کله کورنی دنده کوری.
(د) معلم دیوی قیمت کورنی دنده کوری.
(س) معلم دیوی زمینه کورنی دنده کوری.
(ب) تاسو نه پره ترسره کیږي؟

(الف) د پنونیکی کی د درس ویلو خلکه ته خومه نور وخت په یادنیو مضمونونه کی اضافی زده کره کی?
(ب) د پنونیکی مضمون لوستل نه خلکه ته خومه نور وخت په یادنیو مضمونونه کی اضافی زده کره کی?
(ج) د پنونیکی مضمون لوستل نه خلکه ته خومه نور وخت په یادنیو مضمونونه کی اضافی زده کره کی?
(د) د پنونیکی مضمون لوستل نه خلکه ته خومه نور وخت په یادنیو مضمونونه کی اضافی زده کره کی?
(ر) د ټوکو کتابونه (طنزونه)
پرسشنامه متعلم – صنف نهم
در این بخش، جند سوال راجع به شما، خانواده شما، مکتب شما، علاقه‌های شما و مربی‌تان هست. لطفاً هر سوال را به دقیقی بخوانید و تا آنجا که می‌توانید جواب بدهید، در انتظار شما محض می‌باشد. فقط یک جواب را انتخاب می‌کنید.
در این پرسشنامه، هیچ جوابی درست نیست. گذاری جوابی های شما با این آنها باید آنها نوشته که برای اگر چیزی را نمی‌فهمید یا نمی‌دانید که چطور به یک سوال جواب بدهید، می‌توانید از معلم درخواست کنید.

به‌خاطر داشته باشید که تمام جواب‌های شما به شکل محرمانه حفظ خواهند شد.

سوالات درباره شما:

1. شما چه سنی‌های هستید؟ __________
2. جنسیت شما چیست؟ (الف): پسر (ب): دختر
3. شما در خانه بیشتر به کدام لسان گپ می‌زنید؟ (الف): دری (ب): پشتو (ج): یک لسان دیگر
4. شما در کجا زندگی می‌کنید؟ (الف): با والدین (ب): یا هر جای دیگر
5. مسافت (قاب‌شده) مکتب از محل زندگی شما چقدر است؟ جواب: _______ کیلومتر
6. آمنیت مکتب چقدر وقت را بر می‌گیرد؟ (الف): کمتر از ۳ دقیقه (ب): ۳ دقیقه تا ۱ ساعت (ق): ۱ تا ۲ ساعت (د): بیش از ۲ ساعت
7. شما در راه مکتب تان چقدر احساس امنیت می‌کنید؟ (الف): نا آمن (ب): امنیت نسبی (ج): امنیت زیاد (د): امنیت بسیار زیاد
8. در یک مدرسه معلمی، چطور به مکتب می‌روید؟ (الف): با موتور و یا موتور سایکل (ب): پیاده (ج): باوسکلت
9- آیا در خانه کدام کتاب غیر از کتاب های مکتب دارید؟
(الف) بلی
(ب) نخیر

10- چه تعداد کتاب غیر از کتاب های مکتب، روزنامه و مجله در خانه شما وجود دارد؟
(الف) هیچ کتابی وجود ندارد
(ب) 1 - 30 کتاب
(ج) 31 - 60 کتاب
(د) 61 - 90 کتاب
(ه) 100 و زیادتر

11- شما هر روز چند وقت تا ن برای فعالیت های ذیل صرف می کنید؟
(الف) هیچ کمتر از 1 ساعت، (ب) بین 1 تا 2 ساعت، (ج) 3 ساعت و یا بیشتر

سوالات درباره والدین یا سرپرستان شما:

12- بلندرین درجه تحصیلی که بالا رد اند (با سرپرست اناث) شما تکمیل کرده اید، چیست؟
(الف) صنف پنج یا کمتر
(ب) صنف ششم
(ب) صنف نهم
(ج) صنف دوازدهم
(د) صنف چهاردهم
(ر) پوهنتون و بالاتر

س) من مادر یا سرپرست اناث ندارم یا مادر من وقت کرده است.

13- بلندرین درجه تحصیلی که بالا رد اند (سرپرست ذکور) شما تکمیل کرده اید چیست؟
(الف) صنف پنج یا کمتر
(ب) صنف ششم
(ب) صنف نهم
(ج) صنف دوازدهم
(د) صنف چهاردهم
(ر) پوهنتون و بالاتر

س) من پدر یا سرپرست ذکور ندارم یا پدر من وقت کرده است.

سولات درباره دموکراتیک تعیینات شما:

14- از زمان شروع مکتب چند مرتبه یک صنف را دوباره خوانیدید؟
(الف) هیچگاه
(ب) یک مرتبه
(ج) دو مرتبه یا بیشتر

15- از زمانی که برای اولین بار به مکتب رفته، آیا کدام وقت دوا یا چند ماه متوالی در مکتب غیرحاضر بوده اید؟

لطفاً رخضاتی های مکتب را در نظر بگیرید. لطفاً فقط یک حلقه را پر کنید.
شماره کامیک از مواد نیل را دارد؟ تمام آن وسایل را که دارید حلقه نمانید

الف: (پنسل)
ب: (پنسل برنامه‌ریزی)
ج: (پنسل پاک)
د: (خط کش)
ز: (خودکار)
ج: (پنسل مکتوب)
ط: (خط اسباب)
و: (کتاب درسی ریاضی)
ه: (کتاب‌های درسی)
م: (قرار شرایط)
ی: (کمپیوتر/لپتاپ)

17-آیا شما اجازه دادید که کتاب‌هایی غیر از کتاب‌های درسی را از مکتوب، یعنی از کتاب‌خانه مکتوب، کتاب‌خانه‌ها صفحه، یا جعبه کتاب، به خانه ببرید؟
الف: نخیر، چراکه در مکتب یا در صفحه کتاب‌خانه نداریم.
ب: نخیر، در مکتب یا صفحه کتاب‌خانه وجود دارد اما اجازه نداریم که کتاب‌هایی آن را به خانه ببریم.  
ج: بله، در مکتب یا در صفحه کتاب‌خانه وجود دارد و ما اجازه داریم که کتاب‌های آن را به خانه ببریم.

18-معلوماً هر هفته قدرت وقت را برای خواندن مضمون دری در اوقات عادی مکتوب صرف می‌کنید؟
الف: هیچ یکمتر از 2 درس در هفته
ب: 2 درس در هفته
ج: 3 درس در هفته
(الف 5 یا بیشتر در هفته)

19-آیا بیشتر به مکتوب به مسجد و یا چیزی دیگر برای درس خواندن می‌پردازید؟ (الف) بله (ب) نخیر

20-شما در کدام سن مکتوب را شروع کردید؟__________ سالگی

21-آیا تمام کتاب را از صنف اول نه نم دارید یا همین مکتوب خوانه‌ای اید؟
الف: بله، (الف) نخیر

22-بلندترین درجه تحصیلی که قصد تکمیل آن را دارد کدام است؟
الف: تکمیل صنف نهم
ب: صنف نوزدهم
ج: صنف چهاردهم
(الف) صنف دوازدهم

سوالات درباره کارخانج‌گی شما:

23-برای خواندن و نوشتن به زبان دری، معلوماً هر چند وقت مکتوب از سوی معلم مکتوب به شما کارخانج‌گی داده می‌شود؟
الف: (الف) به من کار خانگی داده نمی‌شود.
بیک مرتیه با دوم مرتیه در ماه
ج: (الف) مرتیه در هفته
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24. معلم مکتوب شما هر چند وقت یکبار کارخانجی شما را ارزیابی می‌کنند؟
الف) به من کارخانجی داده نشده است.
ب) معلم هیچگاه بررسی نمی‌کند.
ج) معلم گاهی اوقات بررسی می‌کند.
د) معلم اکثر اوقات بررسی می‌کند.
س) معلم همیشه بررسی می‌کند.

25. آیا شخص دیگری غیر از معلم تان در قسمت کارخانجی به شما کمک می‌کند؟
الف) هیچکسی کارخانجی دریافت نمی‌کند.
ب) هیچگاه.
ج) گاهی اوقات.
د) بیشتر اوقات.

26. آیا وقت دیگری علاوه بر وقت مکتوب برای تعیین اضافی صرف می‌کنید؟ (الف) بله ، (ب) نخیر.

27. غیر از اوقات مکتوب چقدر وقت دیگر را برای مطالعه اضافی برای مطالعه اضافی صرف می‌کنید؟
الف) خواندن مضامون دری . . . . . . ساعت در هفته.
ب) نوشتن مضامون دری . . . . . . ساعت در هفته.
ج) سایر مضامین ساعت . . . . . . در هفته.

28. شما کدام مطالب زیل را می‌خوانید؟
الف) قرآن شریف.
ب) کتاب‌های فیزیک.
ت) کتاب‌های درسی مکتوب.
ث) کتاب‌های گفتار.
ج) مجله.
د) کتاب‌های طنز.
ره) روزنامه.
(ر) مطالب اینترنت در انتخابات.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Dari</th>
<th>Pashto</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. What is the type of school?</td>
<td>الف: مکتب بچه گانه</td>
<td>ب: مکتب دخترانه</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. What is the maximum level of students?</td>
<td>الف: متوسطه</td>
<td>ب: لیسه</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. What is the teaching language?</td>
<td>الف: دری</td>
<td>ب: پښتو</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. In which class do the school teachers teach?</td>
<td>الف: 12 پاس</td>
<td>ب: 14 پاس</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. What is the level of the required degree for the head teacher?</td>
<td>الف: 90 پاس</td>
<td>ب: 92 پاس</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. What is the type of your school?</td>
<td>الف: د هلکانو ښوونځی</td>
<td>ب: د انجونو ښوونځی</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. How many years do you have in this school?</td>
<td>الف: پښتو</td>
<td>ب: دری</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. What is the level of the required degree for the grade?</td>
<td>الف: 90 پاس</td>
<td>ب: 92 پاس</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Annex 5: Head Teacher Questionnaire English

Questions from Head Teacher of School:

**Question 1**
What is the type of school?
- Boys
- Girls

**Question 2**
What academic Level is provided in this school?
- Lower secondary education
- Upper Secondary (High School)

**Question 3**
What is the medium of instruction in your school?
- Dari
- Pashto

**Question 4**
What is the qualification of the language teacher of related class?
- Secondary School
- Grade 14
- University Degree or Higher
Annex 6: Test item 1 English

Reading Literacy

LAKE CHAD

Figure 1 shows changing levels of Lake Chad, in Saharan North Africa. Lake Chad disappeared completely in about 20,000 BC, during the last Ice Age. In about 11,000 BC it reappeared. Today, its level is about the same as it was in AD 1000.

Figure 2 shows Saharan rock art (ancient drawings or paintings found on the walls of caves) and changing patterns of wildlife.

Question 1: LAKE CHAD
What is the depth of Lake Chad today?
A  About two meters.
B  About fifteen meters.
C  About fifty meters.
D  It has disappeared completely.
E  The information is not provided.

Question 2: LAKE CHAD
In about which year does the graph in Figure 1 start?

Question 3: LAKE CHAD
Why has the author chosen to start the graph at this point?

Question 4: LAKE CHAD
Figure 2 is based on the assumption that
A  the animals in the rock art were present in the area at the time they were drawn.
B  the artists who drew the animals were highly skilled.
C  the artists who drew the animals were able to travel widely.
D  there was no attempt to domesticate the animals which were depicted in the rock art.

Question 5: LAKE CHAD
For this question you need to draw together information from Figure 1 and Figure 2.
The disappearance of the rhinoceros, hippopotamus and aurochs from Saharan rock art happened
A  at the beginning of the most recent Ice Age.
B  in the middle of the period when Lake Chad was at its highest level.
C  after the level of Lake Chad had been falling for over a thousand years.
D  at the beginning of an uninterrupted dry period.
Annex 7: Test item 1 Pashto

په افريقيا کي د چاد جهيل

لومړی انځور په افريقيا کي د چاد د جهيل د اوپو کچه بني. دا جهيل 20,000 کاله مخکي له میلاد خه د وروستي یخبندان يه موده کي په بشپړه توقع لادرک شو. نن د جهيل د اوپو کچه له میلاد خه 1000 کاله وروسته يه شان دي.

دومي پوژنته: د چاد د جهيل د اوپو کچه نن د خو مترو يه شا وخوا کي ده؟

الف: د دوو مترو يه شا وخوا کي ده. 

ب: د پنځلسو مترو يه شا وخوا کي ده. 

ج: د پنځلسو مترو يه شا وخوا کي ده. 

د: په تصوير کي معلومات ندي ورکول شوي. 

دومي پوژنته: سئاسو يه آند گراف يه ارجون کي په تخميني دول يه كوم کال کي پيل شوي دي؟ 

دومي پوژنته: سئاسو يه آند ليکونکي ولي گراف بي له دي نقطه خه پيل کري دي؟
دویم انخور: د بهر ترلاشلو (سنگ تراشی) هنر (د غرونو له سوریو خو خه لاسته راولو شوی د تراش شوی)

پیرو انخورونه او هم د وحشي زرو (حيوانات) به زدنه کي توپير) د افريقيا يه وچي کي ښینه.
جهل جاد در افریقا

تصویر اول تغییرات در سطح آب جهله جاد در افریقا نشان می‌دهد. این جهله در سال 20,000 قبل از میلاد در دوران آریان یخ‌های کامل‌تری نداشته است. امروز سطح آب جهله مانند سطح آب در سال 1000 بعد از میلاد است.

سوال اول: سطح آب جهله جاد امروز در حدود چند متر است?
الف: نزدیک به دو متر است
ب: نزدیک به پانزده متر است
ج: نزدیک به بیش از پنجاه متر است
د: معلومات در تصویر موجود نیست
ه: تمام ناپدید شده است

سوال دوم: گراف در تصویر به نظر شما یک سال کدام سال شروع شده است؟
سوال سوم: به نظر شما چرا نویسنده گراف را از زیر نقطه آغاز قررده است؟
تصویر دوم: هنر سنگ تراشی در افریقا (تصاویر تراشیده شده که از مغاره ها بدست آمده و تغییرات در زندگی حیوانات وحشی) در این قاره را نشان می‌دهد.

سوال چهارم: تصویر دوم بر اساس این فرضیه ساخته شده است که:
الف: در زمان تهیه رسومی همین حیوانات در محل زندگی می‌کردند.
ب: رسام که تصاویر حیوانات را رسومی نموده بسیار ماهر و لایه بوده است.
ج: رسام که تصاویر حیوانات را رسومی کرده سفر های زیادی کرده بود.
د: هیچ تلاشی برای اهلی کردن حیوانات که در رسم نشان داده شده صورت نگرفته بود.

سوال پنجم: به تصاویر اول و دوم دقیقاً نگاه کنید و به این سوال جواب بگویند:
الف: ناپدید شدن کرگدن، خرس صحراپی و گرگ از سنگ تراشی‌های افریقایی در کدام یک از زمان‌های زیاده شده صورت گرفت?
ب: در شروع اولین دوره یخبندان
ج: در اواست دوره زمانتکه سطح جهیل چاد به اوج خود رسیده بود
د: پس از آنکه سطح آب جهیل چاد در بیشتر از یکهزار سال در حال پایین آمدن بود
FLU

ACOL VOLUNTARY FLU IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

As you are no doubt aware, the flu can strike rapidly and extensively during winter. It can leave its victims ill for weeks.

The best way to fight the virus is to have a fit and healthy body. Daily exercise and a diet including plenty of fruit and vegetables are highly recommended to assist the immune system to fight this invading virus.

ACOL has decided to offer staff the opportunity to be immunized against the flu as an additional way to prevent this insidious virus from spreading amongst us. ACOL has arranged for a nurse to administer the immunizations at ACOL, during a half-day session in work hours in the week of May 17. This program is free and available to all members of staff.

Participation is voluntary. Staff taking up the option will be asked to sign a consent form indicating that they do not have any allergies, and that they understand they may experience minor side effects.

Medical advice indicates that the immunization does not produce influenza. However, it may cause some side effects such as fatigue, mild fever and tenderness of the arm.
Fiona McSweeney, the personnel officer at a company called ACOL, prepared the information sheet above for ACOL staff. Refer to the information sheet to answer the questions which follow.

Question 1: FLU
Which one of the following describes a feature of the ACOL flu immunization program?
A  Daily exercise classes will be run during the winter.
B  Immunizations will be given during working hours.
C  A small bonus will be offered to participants.
D  A doctor will give the injections.

Question 2: FLU
R077Q03- 0 1 2 9
We can talk about the content of a piece of writing (what it says).
We can talk about its style (the way it is presented).
Fiona wanted the style of this information sheet to be friendly and encouraging.
Do you think she succeeded?
Explain your answer by referring in detail to the layout, style of writing, pictures or
Other graphics.

Reading Literacy

Question 3: FLU
R077Q04

This information sheet suggests that if you want to protect yourself against the flu virus, a flu injection is
A more effective than exercise and a healthy diet, but more risky.
B a good idea, but not a substitute for exercise and a healthy diet.
C as effective as exercise and a healthy diet, and less troublesome.
D not worth considering if you have plenty of exercise and a healthy diet.

Question 4: FLU
R077Q05- 0 1 2 9

Part of the information sheet says:
WHO SHOULD BE IMMUNIZED?
Anyone interested in being protected against the virus.
After Fiona had circulated the information sheet, a colleague told her that she should have left out the words “Anyone interested in being protected against the virus” because they were misleading.
Do you agree that these words are misleading and should have been left out?
Explain your answer.

Reading Literacy

Question 5: FLU
R077Q06

According to the information sheet which one of these staff members should contact Fiona?
A Steve from the store, who does not want to be immunized because he would rather rely on his natural immunity.
B Julie from sales, who wants to know if the immunization program is compulsory.
C Alice from the mailroom who would like to be immunized this winter but is having a baby in two months.
D Michael from accounts who would like to be immunized but will be on leave in the week of May 17.
د سره میاشت له ریژش خون د معافیت پروگرام

خرنګه د چی پوهیری، سره له (ریژش) د زمین په موسوم کی یه برخه او چکی سره خیرپری او خلک د اورژنی مودی لیاله ناروغه گوی.

د دی ویروس سره د جگره (مجادله) تر تولو په لاره د روح او متسابند یبند درولوند دی. ورخته سپورت او غذایی زیمن د میمو او ترکاربو خونه په زياته گته اخیستنی د بنغ معافیت سره مرضیه کوي تر خو دی مرض ویروس په برایر چی جگره وکړی.

سره میاشت، هله وی چی د خپلو کارونکو لپاره دی ناروغی په برایر کی د مصونیت زمینه پیاره کري او هه چی ناروغی چی

لا زياته پرخانیت دې ویزي. سره میاشت یې ناروغی کې دنده سیارلی تر خو د مرغومی (جیه) د میاشتی په ۱۷ نیټه د بیو کاری ورخی په نیمبیکی کی معافیتی سیستمی په دی دندر کی په لاره او پوری. دا پروگرام پرته له چی د کیونکی لکنه د سره میاشت تر تولو کارونکو لیاله دی او چې چی یې ته د یې هیده اخیسته هم چه دارویونه (په خپر رضایت) گیری.

غواړی چې غواړی چې د دی موضوع خونه یې پورته کري د رضایت پوه کورسی به امضه کري او یه چې چی په وکیي چی حساسیت نلري او هه چی د پوهیږی چې له ریژش خونه معافیت کیدای شي دا جنوبی عوارض او لری.

صحیح داکتران سبارینته کوی چې له ریژش خونه معافیت د انقلانزیا امکان نه کیږي چې هم کیدای شي چې د خینه جنوبی عوارض

لکه ستوریت، ملایمه ته، او د متو د عضلات د حساس کیدو سپه شي.

خون پاید معافیت لاسته راوري؟

هه هره غواړی چې غواړي له دی ویروس خونه په امن چې یې پایین چې کوم کی پاین شی کولای شي معافیت لاسته راوري. که خه هم ته د معافیت

سابارسیتېه د کیری خو هغه کسن چې د ۱۵ کلونو هغه د ته عمر زيات پو چې په سبارینتېه کیری. هره هره غواړی چې (مزم)

مجلول کورنکی ناروغی له دی بخشه قطعه تاروغی، ویوی (د سپریو) تاروغی، د برانشونو تاروغی او یا هم د شکر تاروغی

دې پاید معافیت لاسته راوري.
د سره میانشی اداری مسول حمید پورتنی مالومات يې د تر کارکوونکو ته برابر کړئ وه. د مالوماتو په پام کې نیولو سره لاند پوښتنو ته ځواب ووایاست.

لوم ۍ پوښتنه:
د لاندی جملو څخه یوه یې د سرمیاشت د ریز څخه د معا یت پ رام ښه بیانوي:
الف - د تمریناتو ورځنی صن ونه د ژمي په موسم کې په لاره اچول کیږي.
ب - معایت د کاری ماتونو په جریان کې برابریږي.
ج - دی یوه وړه جایزه د  ولو ونکونکو لپاره په پام کې نیول شوی ده.
د - دی یو اک ر پیچکاري کوي.

و مه پوښتنه:
ښاغلی حمید غوشتلو چې دا متن دوستانه او هڅوونکی (تشوی ی) وي:
ستاسو په آند د متن محتوا ته په کتو او هم د وړاندی کولو طری ه د تصویرونو په پام کې نیولو سره لاند په ورایاست.

لوم ۍ پوښتنه:
د لاندی جملو څخه یوه یې د سرمیاشت د ریز څخه د معا یت پورتونکو ده نې څخه د پورتونکو برابر کړئ.
الف - د ریز او رژیم نیولو څخه ور دی خو خطر لري.
ب - یوه وګړی دی د لاندی کیونکو کوره په حاد(شدید) تبه ته ناروغی اختیار دی. حامله ښځی باید د خپل معالج او هم د وړاندی کولو طری ه د تصویرونو په پام کې نیولو سره لاند په ورایاست.

دیویم یویپننی:
ښاغلی حمید غوشتلو چې دا متن دوستانه او هڅوونکی (تشوی ی) وي:
ستاسو په آند د متن محتوا ته په کتو او هم د وړاندی کولو طری ه د تصویرونو په پام کې نیولو سره:
الف - دی یوه حساسیت په لاره کې کې د یو په د سرمیاشت د ریز څخه د معا یت پورتونکو څخه ور
ب - دی یوه وړه جایزه د  ولو ونکونکو لپاره په پام کې نیول شوی ده.
ج - دی یو اک ر پیچکاري کوي.

دیویم یویپننی:
له ریز او رژیم نیولو په اداره کونکو د یو مدیریت دی او زمست هم کم اړی.
الف - له تمرین او رژیم نیولو څخه د خو خطر اړ.
ب - بیوته کیو دا مکرر ده د خو د تمرین او رژیم نیولو بدل ته کیدی.
ج - دی یوه حساسیت په لاره کې کې د یو په د سرمیاشت د ریز څخه د معا یت پورتونکو څخه ور.
د لازمی نده کله خه تاسو دیر تمرین کوی او غذایی رژیم هم لری.

خلاصه پوښتنه:
د مالوماتی بانی په یوه برخه گی راغلی چی?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>خوک پايد معافیت لاسته راوئی؟</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>هره خوک چي هيله لري د ویروس په بربر کي مصون بانی شي.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

وروسته له هره چي مالي اکاله مالوماتي بانی پي خيره گره هره د هره یوه خپلو کی ورته وویل چي دا جمله " هره هره خوک چي هيله لري د ویروس په بربر کي مصون بانی شي." له منځه یوسي خهکه یوه ناسمه او له لاري ایستونکي (منحرف کورونکي) جمله ده.

ستاسو یه اند ایا چې په ریښتیا یوه نا سمه او له لاري ایستونکي منحرف کورونکي جمله ده؟

خه خواب په دوو کره چې په کرې نلاسه چې تاسو په آند آیا په ریښتیا ده؟

په ایالت کارکونکو له مخې د لاندی کارکونکو خهکه کوم یو پايد له حمید سره اړیکه ونیسی؟ (له سم خواب خهکه کرته)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>رانتوه کری؟</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>الف- عادالتدوس له دیبو خهکه چي نه غواړي معافیت لاسته راوئی او د خهکه بدن طبیعي معافیت ته ترجم ورکي</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ب- جمهیه د غرفه دره چي غواړي پرده حی چي چي ایا د معافیت پرورگرام جبری ده</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ج- عادته له مراسالتون (دلکوتو د لبره خهکه) چي غواړي معافیت لاسته راوئی خو یوه ده میاشتنی مشابه لري</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>د- مشعل د محاسبه له برخی خهکه چي غواړي معافیت لاسته راوئی خو یوه د مرغومي په 17 باندي رخصت دی</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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برنامه معافیت از ریزش (سرما خوردگی) سره میانشت

همانطوریکه مياديند، ريزش (سرما خوردگي) در فصل زمستان بگونه وسيع و سريع شروع ميكند و انسان ها را برای هنگام خود بر مييارند. بهترین راه ميادین با اين ويروس داشتن بنده صحت م念 و مناسب است. ورزش كردن روزانه و رژيم غذائي با استفاده بيشتر از ميه و ترکاري سيستم معافيتی بدنه را كمک ميكند تا اين ويروس مضر ميادینه نماید.

سره میانشت، تصمیم گرفته تا زمینه مصوبه بار کارمندان خود در برابر اين بيماري و همچنان راه های جلوگیری از انتشار آن در ميان کارمندان خود را فراهم سازد. سره میانشت یک نرس را توظیف نموده تا سيستم معافيتی را با تاريخ 17 ماه جدي در نیمه یک روز كاری درين دفتر ترتیب نماید. اين برنامه بطور رايگان برای تمامی کارمندان دفتر سره ميادين و اشتراک در آن داوطلبانه صورت ميگردد.

کساني که ميخواهد از اين برنامه استفاده نماید باید یک فورم رضايت را امضا کنند تا در آن پيدا نماید كه حساسيت دارند و همچنان درک ميكند كه معافيت از ريزش احتمالاً عوارض جانبی دارد. دوکتوران صحی توصیه میکنند که معافیت از ریزش سبب وجود آدن انتظار نميکند و وقوع عوارض جانبی احتمالاً ثانوي باشد. بعضی عوارض جانبي سوء خستگي، نوبنای مکالمه، و حساس بیشتر عضلات بازو گردد.

کي باید معافیت حاصل كنه؟

هر فردی که ميخواهد از اين ويروس محفوظ باشد ميتواند معافیت حاصل كند. هرچند معافیت برای تمام افراد توصیه مييئد ولی بيشتر به افراد بالای سال 65 بالاتر از سال 65 سال تاکيد میگردد. هر كسی که مريضي مزيج مولی کنده دارد به خصوص مريضي قلبی، مريضي رويي، مريضي روانی، مريضي برانشیت میگردد (فصیبات) و يا هم شكر به معافیت حاصل كند.

در فضای كاري دفتر همه کارمندان در معرض خطر مبتلا شدن به مريضي ريزش (سرما خوردگي) قرار دارند.
حمید مسئول اداری سره میاشت معلومات و را برای کارمندان د نمایان میکند. این متن تشویقگر و دوستانه باشد؟

سوالات نسبت به تاریخ تشریح: آیا حمید مسئول اداری سره میاشت معلومات فوکا برای کارمندان ردیه شده، بود با در نظر داشتن سوالات که میخواست که این متن تشویقگر و دوستانه باشد.

سوالات دوم:

آیا حمید میخواست که این متن تشکیق کنند و دوستی باشد؟

آیا: آقای حمید توانسته که در کار خود موفق باشد و جواب خود را در سه سطر به دنبالی و همچنین تصاویر باشد.

سوالات سوم:

صفحه اگاهی در باره کسب معافیت از ریزش مینوپوستی که استفاده از پیچکاری (واکسن)  افزایش نسبت به تمرين کردن و رژیم گرفتن مؤثر است اما خطرات است.

الف - نسبت به تمرين کردن و رژیم گرفتن مؤثر است اما خطرات است.
ب- یک مفکوره قدرن است چون است اما یک مفکوره قدرن است.
ج- به ایندازه قدرن است چون قدرن مفید است و زحمت کمتر دارد.
د- لازم است که من به من به من این سیاست را قدرن است و زحمت کمتر نیست و زحمت کمتر نیست.

سوال چهارم:
در بخشی از زمینه راهنمایی امده است:

چه کسانی باید معافیت حاصل کنند؟

هر کسی که علاقهمند است تا در برای ویرس مصور باشد.

پس از آنکه اقای حمید صفحه آگاهی را به نشر رساند، یک تن از دوستان وی به او گفتند که باید جمله "هر کسی که علاقهمند است تا در برای ویرس مصور باشد" را حذف نماید زیرا این جمله گمراه کننده و اشتباه است.

به نظر شما آیا این جمله گمراه کننده و اشتباه است یا خیر؟ (جواب تان را در دو سطر بنویسید).

سوال پنجم:
طبق صفحه آگاهی کدام یک از کارمندان ذیل باید با آقای حمید در تماس شوند (حلقه نمایید):
الف- عبدالرحمن از دیپو (گرام) - کسی که نمیخواهد معافیت حاصل نماید و به معافیت طبیعی بدن خود ترجیح میدهد.
ب- جهانی از بخش فروش - کسی که معافیت حاصل کند که آیا برنامه کسب معافیت اجباری است.
ج- عادلی از بخش مراسلات (ارسال نامه ها) - کسی که معافیت حاصل کند اما یک فصل دو ماهه دارد.
د- مشعلی از بخش محاسبه - کسی که معافیت حاصل کند اما یک فصل دو ماهه دارد.

هر کسی که علاقهمند است تا در برابر ویرس مصور باشد.
احمد شاه بابا

احمد خان د زمان خان زوی او د دولت خان سوزابی لمسی په کال ۱۷۰۲ میلادی چې د ۱۱۰۱ هجری لمریز سره بریارې په یوهنوی (منځ) کر. د قیاسی نه غم او افغانستان په ممالک کې د هرې مثبت پوهیږی کې ځنډلو په سره کیږی. او د یوم مه جیکړی او د یوهنی کړی نه چې د پریکړی سره دغه یو مینه وی. د خپل عواید و چې له مالینو څخه مالیاپن (شولن) سیمو څخه لاسته راغلی وی.

د نوم دم او دنو د نوم چې د خدمت په دوره کې له مالیده څخه معدا ی وی. د هیدواد عواید د لده یو دیر میلیونو روپو څخه زیاتیدل چې له م توحه (شولن) سیمو څخه لاسته راغلی وی.

پوهی علیتاونه

احمد شاه بابا په دیوی برخه کې خاص استعداد درلود. د افغانستان کرکیز او دکتی غوښتنه احساساتو یې به چې د زرودو شتونو (سدرحدونو) ته تولو وی. او د منځو یې به چې د دوو حکومتونو تر من (د طبیعی سرحد) ته تعین کړل.
د احمد شاه بابا غیبتلویونه (سجاوی)

احمدشاه بابا د اوسنی افغانستان د بنسټ ایندونونکی په تونکه ددی جغرافیا په جورولو بریالی شو او د قومونو ترمنځ بی وخت تامین کر له د کیلې د ولس په منځ کی خانگری خو اری. هغه داسی پاڼا وو چې نه بې په سر کاو. تشریفات پی خویش نه وو، بګری په په سر کوله او په خمکه باندی کینیساته. هغه د ولس سره مستقیمه اریکه درولونه او په شخرو او نادریو کی د مصلح شخص په تونکه پریکره کوله. په تواضع بې په خبري کولی، پیاوري او هیوادیه شخص وو. د نری په مسائلو کی بې په عدلانت عمل کاو او دیری مسلنی بې په سولیز دول حل کاو. احمد شاه بابا په سیاست کی تل د ملیم او نرمی پلې او په دوستی بې په چلند کاو. که خه هم د خاوری د پرایختیا لیاره پی فکر کاو خو د وینی د تویلول مڼه بې په نیوله او د دی نیکو صفتونو له کیله هغه نه د بابا لقب ورکر شوی دی.

احمد شاه بابا وروسته له ۴۶ کاله سلطنت خو ره د ۵۱ کالی په عمر د دوپین شوی ناروغي له امله د ۱۱۵۱ لمریز هجری کالچن چی د ۱۷۶۳ میلادی کال سره برایریري له نری خو بې ستبرکی پنی کوی او د کندهار شار د خرڅه مبارکه بې انگر کی خاوته سپارل کې.

پورته متن په لوستل سره لاندی پوښتونه د خوابونه او ووايسط:

۱- د احمد شاه بابا د دولتداری دول او حکومتي نظام خرڅه وو، واضح بې کری؟ (په دری او کووی)

۲- د احمد شاه بابا د شخصیت ارخونه (ابعاد) تشريح کری؟ (په دری او کووی)

۳- قدرت له رسیدو وروسته د احمد شاه بابا عمد او اساسی موخی (احداث) کوم وو؟

۴- د احمد شاه بابا د سلطنت په دویه کي د هیواد عواید له کومو سرجینه خو لاسته راتل او په اوسط دول خوامره وو؟ (په دری او کووی)

۵- وله احمد شاه بابا د اوسنی (معاصر) افغانستان د بنسټ ایندونونکی په تونکه پژندل کېری؟ (په دری او کووی)
احمد شاه بابا

احمد خان، پسر زمان خان و نوه میلاد در سال 1772 میلادی مصادف به 1011 هجری شمسی در هرات منزله شد. بعده بیست و پنج سالگی طی جنگه مارد نبرد و چهار نبرد را ایجاد کرد، که شامل تمرین و آموزش نیروهای نظامی و ایجاد سپاه و هیئت سلطنتی بود.

احمد شاه بابا در سمت سه گانه استادی ایجاد کرد. بعضی از اهداف و برنامه‌هایی که به این شیوه ایجاد کردند، احترام و احترام فردی را بر جمله نظامی و سیاسی الهام بخش بود. این هدایت و نگارش در سمت سه گانه سیاستی ایجاد شد.

احمد شاه بابا با استفاده از نظامی و سیاسی به ساختمان این خطه و تامین اتحاد می‌پرداخت که روی این ملحل استفاده می‌کرد. نامبرده شاه بود که تاج به سر نمی‌داد، دستار به سر می‌بست و روی زمین می‌نشست. او نصیر مسئولیت با مرسومیات داشت و عنوان اهداف و فرآیندهای مختلف را در نظامی و سربازانی که به سر می‌بست. این نظامیت با استفاده از نتایج موفقیت‌های شاه از طریق حمله به مشترکین، استرداد حملات به نیروهای خواستگار، و حمله به حرم و حکومت افغانستانی، به سمت‌های مختلف به پیشرفت و توسعه در این خطه و تامین اتحاد می‌پرداخت.

احمد شاه بابا در سمت سه گانه استادی ایجاد کرد. بعضی از اهداف و برنامه‌هایی که به این شیوه ایجاد کردند، احترام و احترام فردی را بر جمله نظامی و سیاسی الهام بخش بود. این هدایت و نگارش در سمت سه گانه سیاستی ایجاد شد.

احمد شاه بابا با استفاده از نظامی و سیاسی به ساختمان این خطه و تامین اتحاد می‌پرداخت که روی این ملحل استفاده می‌کرد. نامبرده شاه بود که تاج به سر نمی‌داد، دستار به سر می‌بست و روی زمین می‌نشست. او نصیر مسئولیت با مرسومیات داشت و عنوان اهداف و فرآیندهای مختلف را در نظامی و سربازانی که به سر می‌بست. این نظامیت با استفاده از نتایج موفقیت‌های شاه از طریق حمله به مشترکین، استرداد حملات به نیروهای خواستگار، و حمله به حرم و حکومت افغانستانی، به سمت‌های مختلف به پیشرفت و توسعه در این خطه و تامین اتحاد می‌پرداخت.

احمد شاه بابا در سمت سه گانه استادی ایجاد کرد. بعضی از اهداف و برنامه‌هایی که به این شیوه ایجاد کردند، احترام و احترام فردی را بر جمله نظامی و سیاسی الهام بخش بود. این هدایت و نگارش در سمت سه گانه سیاستی ایجاد شد.

احمد شاه بابا با استفاده از نظامی و سیاسی به ساختمان این خطه و تامین اتحاد می‌پرداخت که روی این ملحل استفاده می‌کرد. نامبرده شاه بود که تاج به سر نمی‌داد، دستار به سر می‌بست و روی زمین می‌نشست. او نصیر مسئولیت با مرسومیات داشت و عنوان اهداف و فرآیندهای مختلف را در نظامی و سربازانی که به سر می‌بست. این نظامیت با استفاده از نتایج موفقیت‌های شاه از طریق حمله به مشترکین، استرداد حملات به نیروهای خواستگار، و حمله به حرم و حکومت افغانستانی، به سمت‌های مختلف به پیشرفت و توسعه در این خطه و تامین اتحاد می‌پرداخت.

احمد شاه بابا در سمت سه گانه استادی ایجاد کرد. بعضی از اهداف و برنامه‌هایی که به این شیوه ایجاد کردند، احترام و احترام فردی را بر جمله نظامی و سیاسی الهام بخش بود. این هدایت و نگارش در سمت سه گانه سیاستی ایجاد شد.

احمد شاه بابا با استفاده از نظامی و سیاسی به ساختمان این خطه و تامین اتحاد می‌پرداخت که روی این ملحل استفاده می‌کرد. نامبرده شاه بود که تاج به سر نمی‌داد، دستار به سر می‌بست و روی زمین می‌نشست. او نصیر مسئولیت با مرسومیات داشت و عنوان اهداف و فرآیندهای مختلف را در نظامی و سربازانی که به سر می‌بست. این نظامیت با استفاده از نتایج موفقیت‌های شاه از طریق حمله به مشترکین، استرداد حملات به نیروهای خواستگار، و حمله به حرم و حکومت افغانستانی، به سمت‌های مختلف به پیشرفت و توسعه در این خطه و تامین اتحاد می‌پرداخت.
سیاست همواره طرفدار ملی‌الملل بوده و از باب دوستی پیش آمد می‌نمود. با وجود اینکه در وسعت خاك ادنيش داشت، از خون ريزى جلوگيرى به عمل مي‌ورزى و به اساس اينگونه سجایيستنگى به او لقب بابا داده شده است. احمد شاه بابا بعد از بيشت و شش سال سلطنت به عمر پنجاه و يک سالگي در حالی كه مريضى عايض حالى بود در سال 1151 هجرى شمسى مطابق به 1773م چشم از جهان پوشيد و در شهر کندهر در محوطه خرقه مبارك به خاك ميهرى شد.

با خواندن متن بطور دقیق به سوالات ذیل جواب دهید:

6- طرز دولتدارى و نظام حكومتى احمد شاه بابا چه بود و سازيت؟ (در سه سطر جواب تانرا بنویسید)

7- ابعاد شخصيت احمد شاه بابا را تشریح كنید؟ (در سه سطر جواب بگویند)

8- هدافت عمده احمد شاه بابا پس از رسیدن به قدرت كدامها بودند؟

9- عواید كشور در دوره سلطنت احمد شاه بابا از كدام منابع بدست مي‌آمد و بطور اوسط چقدر بود؟ (در سه سطر جواب تانرا بنویسید)

10- چرا احمد شاه بابا به حيیت اساس گذار افعانستان معاصر شناخته ميشود؟ (در سه سطر جواب تانرا بنویسید)
عیاران او کاکه گان

به چگونه کار می‌کنند کی د عیار یا چگونه یا په طوری دی؟ بلبلیک په بیلابیلیک یا کارول شوې د. دروازه او غیبت یا رسمیت کې، په په ننده ده، که د کالونه لیکن یا عیاران او کاکه د هیره او غضب سره مخاطب کیدی. د دی معلومه یا نظیر عیار یا د مشخصه مدافع یا پلیویه له ویل یو ښه. په همدی توی عیار بیلیک یا بیلیک دی. د میلی او خوانمردی سوابق د عرفان له پلیویه حضرت ایرهالم ارهکه لري. د فلی (خوامندر) لکه د قران کریم په اتار خاتونو کی دنک شوې دی چې هغه په عیار یا رضوان ده. د عیارونو یا کاکه گان له شخصونه په څر کیده. د هیره د ملکه له نومونه خړه ده.

د عیارونو یا کاکه گان د اخلاقی اصول

رای سانته، رین پیشنلی او صداقت، د بیزولو سره مرسی، غنیع او یاک له مندی، کربنی یا رکړن، د وعی او سره سم عمل کول. د امانت سانته، مخطوتاب، عیارن، دینی، حیا او عقل د عیارانو یا کاکه گان د اخلاقی اصول لپاره یې متعاقب ده. یې د بلیت غږی د وئس له منځ خړه یو وی او برخه دی. دی لاس یې د په ننده او هره خوانونه خړه او وی وروسته د یو وئس لپاره یې متعاقب ده. یې د کابل کې په نوم او ننګ کل او د روښانه په نوم او ننګ کل لاسته راوونکی او کرښلی په سیستان (نیمروز) کی شریعت لمبی یې یعوب. یې د سیاسی خوشنیزی او عیارانو سقوط، ینه او وحدت ایثار او فاکسی د دوی او دوزن هیلیکوټ پرخه. یې د مرز او پیر، پیر او زیب، کاکه طلا، کاکه نور، کاکه شکر، او غیره لغتی زیننی او ونی یې په کابل کې د نوم او ننګ کل لاسته د کابل کې د کاکه گان او عیارانو له چونه وئس، میلی او ننګ کل د کابل کې د کاکه گان او عیارانو له وئس. د ستونزو او مصیبتونو په وخت کې یې صبر درلود او د رازونو په ساتلو کې به یې تل هڅه کوله.

افغان خواننی او تاسو هم د میرانی او خوانی لاره غوره کری او هیلو یوی، یا تاسو په نام کې خوپلو کې خوپلو، یا تاسو کې تاسو کې، یا تاسو کې تاسو کې ویل هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سره، هغه په سر |
د شلمی بیری په پای کی د کاکه کی او عیاری زنګه په کابل کی بده شوې او هغه کساتو د عیاری لاره غوره کری، و چې د نیوی اصلي خوی او سیرت په هغه دیلو او کاکه گان او عیاران په عربي هبوته کې "فین"، په ماروار لهه کې "غای " او په ایران کی د "دش مشدی" په نوم یادیدل.

پورته منن ته چې کنتو لاندی په یوې کې خواه و اوایست:
1- کومه طبقه (برخه) د خلکو د عیاران او کاکه او کوه په بلو کې شامل کیدل او د عیاران او کاکه کاکه کاکه کاکه هدف غه و؟ (خپل حواب به دوو کریبو کې وګیکی)

2- عیاران او کاکه کاکه د کې چې کومه هیوادونو کې شتون درلود او په څه نوم یادیدل؟ (ره بیه کریبو کې خواب ویکی).

3- ایا کله هم کوم عیار (کاکه) پاچه که رستونی دی؟ که چیرې ستنمو خواب (بله) یو نو دو کریبو کې په تشریح کری، چی خپل دوست برخه جور کرد او؟ (خپل حواب به دوو کریبو کې وګیکی)

4- غوستل- خپلکل - یوه کول او مسولیت مثل د عیاری یا کاکه چې کوه مرحله کې په لازمی و چې تشریح په چیرې کری؟

5- عیاری او کاکه کی په کابل کی چې کله او ونی بدنامه شوې؟ (خپل حواب به دوو کریبو کې وګیکی)

64
عیاران و کاکه ها

واژه عیار در زبان‌های مختلف آن‌ها از معنای گوناگونی در فرهنگ‌های اجتماعی است. معناهای مختلفی که به‌طور گسترده‌ای در مورد هر گونه عیار و روش‌های مختلف ویژه کاری به آن می‌گردد، از نظر مفاهیم و سنت‌های گروه‌های مختلف اجتماعی، به معنای روشن ندارد. عیار به‌طور گسترده در زمان‌های مختلف به‌کار می‌رود و معنی‌های گوناگونی را به‌وجود آورده است.

آنانی که درتمند و قوی بودند و از هیچ مورد در مورد هم‌نوعان خود درگیر نمی‌شدند، همیشه عیار به معنای مرد بسیار حکمتیاراند. در این زمان، عیار به معنای مرد بسیار حکمتیاراند و در این زمان، عیار به معنای مرد بسیار حکمتیاراند.

اصول عیاران

رازداران، راستی و صدامه‌پذیران، مهمان‌نما و دانشمندان، عمل به قول و وعده، امتیازداران، صبر و شکوفای، جنگل‌های زیرزمینی و همیشه عیاران و عیاران را به تنهایی از نام‌های یکی از آن‌ها توجه کرده‌اند. عیار معنایی نازک به معنای کاره‌دار است.

او دو بار که در این دوره به حضور ورود کرد، به خاطر عیاران و همیشه عیاران و عیاران را به تنهایی از نام‌های یکی از آن‌ها توجه کرده‌اند. عیار معنایی نازک به معنای کاره‌دار است.

عیاران در کابل به نام "کاکه" ها و در کندهار به نام "جوان" یاد می‌شدند. تعداد این کاکه‌ها و عیاران در این دوره زیاد بود.

جوان مردی، صداقت، ورزش، خوش‌بختی و کاره‌داری، امتیازاتی را به کار می‌برند و به روزگاری و پیاده رفتن به درون‌ها و بیرون‌ها و به نسل آینده عیاری و داکاری بیاموزید.

در قرن بیستم کاکه‌گی در کابل مبتل شد و کسانی صورت و رسم کاکه‌گی را در پی گرفته و از آن‌ها توجه نداشتند. کاکه‌ها در کشورهای عربی "فیت" در ترکیه "آخی" در ماوراءالنهر "غازی" و در ایران "داش مشدی" نامیده می‌شدند.
سوالات ذیل را جواب بگویید:

6- کدام قشر مردم شامل گروه‌های عیاران می‌شدند و هدف عیاران و کاکه‌ها چه بود؟ (در سفر جواب بخود را نویسید)

7- عیاران در کدام کشور‌های چه جهان بودند و به چه نام ها یاد می‌شدند (یک سفر جواب بنویسید)

8- آیا گاهی عیاری به پادشاهی رسیده است؟ در صورتی که جوابتان (بلی) است در دو سطر تشخیص کنید که کی بود و در کجا دولت بنای کرد؟

9- بوشیدن- توشیدن- عهد کردن - و مسئولیت گرفتن در کدام مرحله عیاری نیاز بود و چگونه صورت می‌گرفت؟ (در سفر جواب بنویسید)

10- کاکه گی در کابل چه زمان و چرا خراب شد؟ (در یک سفر جواب بنویسید)